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(Entered as second class mail matter at the Manila Post Of'fice)

HOPE BEYOND THE GRAVE

lf was a day of mourning in a city overlooking the sea. "Brother
Joe" has answered +he call of death leaving behind, a devoted wife and
fwo lovely little girls. Hundreds of people wen+ to pay theii respects
fo his earthly remains in the temple where years before, he had taken the
solemn obligation fo dedicate his life to the service of his Master and
breihren. Several hundred more followed to render o tribute so richly
deserved. lmmediately, came recollections of Brothen Joe's mundane
exisfence. This man who in life helped others build huppy homes,
brought about the solution of their serious problems and gave therr
profiiable work that led io the'creation of a peaceful community widely
known for its healthy growth and steady progress. He died at the age
of 35, but a fruitful career he had. Everyone was his friencj. And be-
cause he showed his trust in his neighbors, they in turn believed and haC
confidence in him. Sorrows and reverses blocked his way. However,
the records show that in all his ventures he was a success.

came the time for parting. [n a grave as simple as his own life,
Brother Joe was laid fo rest. Mother and children stood close by, the
former weeping and yet weeping. Suddenly, the younger girl hugged her
mother and in a clear angelic voice said: "Cry no more, Momsy. Dad-
dy is only asleep. Some day we will meet and be with him again."
Meaningful words and a stirring rnessage 

- these from the heart ano'
tender lips of an innocenl child. What a great and conquering hope
this is, even beyond the grave!-M. B.

138 Gunao, Quiapo Manila, Philippines
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SHARING THE BURDEN
I know that each and everyone of you have your own persorlal ploblems of rehab:litating your

homes, your businesses, your own means of providing necessary living expenses for your own upkeep.
Most of you have very little time left to contribute your share in the rehabilitation of Masonr.y in
your localities. However, I am glad to state that your intelest in the welfare of your. respective
Lodges is not dampened by the precarious situation caused by the blutal invaders and their system
of looting, murdering and destroying. I have visited some of our Lodges in distant provinces; I have
found nothing rvhatever left of the nice little temples-truly Masonic land.marks-with their beauti-
ful curved furniture and fixture, etc., all gone. It is a pitiful sight now; ali we see ale ruins every-
where. The catastrophe is so enormous, so vast, that it is vely difficuit for anyone to realize the mag-
nitude of horrol and destruction suffered by the people of the Philippines, unless you see it with
your own eyes. We have reolganized Magonry here, it is true, yet we are still struggling against the
misfortune and disaster which have befallen us. We are now swirnming against this tide to save
ourselves and our venerable Institution. We have so far received a small sum from our sister Gt'and
Lodges in America totalling $55,000.00 to be distributed exclusively fcr the individual relief of de-
stitute Masons, the numerous widows and orphans of blethren, mostly of those who died in battle or
were massacred by the invaders. How far we could go with this money, we realized that immediately,
and we guided ourselves accordingly. We distributed our relief to a minimum limit so as to be of ser-
vice to all who may apply to us for aid. We still have hunCreds more to be heard from and we are
going to do our very best for them within the iimts of our ability,

Outside of this important activity, what can we do to reconstruct our own Masonic needs? We have
heard it said from America that no aid will be coming to us from our brethren there for rebuilding
our destroyed temples or for the purchase of genuine needs of our Lodges, particularly furnishings and
paraphernalia so that we could again function in an adequate tvay. I say, are we asking for all this
fol the sole purpose of show and attraction as soma seem to think? I can truly say that they have
the wrcng idea. This could be said in ordinary times without war or invasion. We have taken the
brunt of all the hatred the enem.y could master against Masonry and we have suffered untold hard-
ships fol ail of masonry because we happened to be the only Masonic Jurisdiction within the reach
of the enemy. We are extremeiy proud of our behavior and even if we do not receive adequate as-
sistance flom those whom we expect to be aided, we will still continue Lo survive without going to the
extt'eme of imposing on others. The most convincing way to heed to our appear is to appoint a com-
rnittce of brethten from sistel Grand Lod.ges to appraise oul plesent situation and after due investi-
gation, we are sure that our needs would be forthcoming. There are numerous Masons in the Phil-
ippines, both AlrTericans and Filipinos, u'ho are'stout-hearted, loyal and have held their ground against
gleat odds. The extreme hardship and suffering endured by them are worthy of recognition and sup-
lror{, by those able to do so. Any contribution to enable Philippine Masonry to build on the ruins of our
fot'm:r temp^es at this time is a real contribution to this far outpost of the only Granfl Lodge in Asia
and of the only Christ'an nation in this part of the globe.

What is really needed is action. We appreciate the numerous words of paisa and sympathy sent
us from every direction. We appreciate the relief sent for those who are suffering, and all this has
been a voiuntary act; but our disaster is so great that we must tell all Masons of our present situation
so that our brethren everywhere may know what to do for this part of our great and honorable Insti-
tution. Our first duty is to heip ourselves, this we are surely doing within our limited means. "We

now have only what is actually and essentially needed in a lodge room, such as bamboo furniture and
fixtures, jewels made of ti! or wooC, aprons made of parachutes, im.provised iights, etc. No degree
charts, no stereopticon, no lambskin aprons, not even jervels and aprons for the Grand Lodge Officers.
-Ou1 lo-dSe halls-everywhere are improvised; some meet in schooh'obms which have been sliattered by
bullet-holes and patched up, and others in private homes of brethren. Money does not go far ovei
here at present and the buying porver of a pesq is only about fifteen percent due to the high prrces
of nearly everything, and mostly control^ed by the hear:tless black market operators.

I have exposed our present situation as clearly as possible, and the remeCy must be adecluate as-
sistance from those who are able to stretch forth a helping hand. We are carrying a tremendous IoaC;
we rvill continue to do so at ail cost until we have accomplished our proper rehabilitation. Our undy-
ing love for our Institut!on and our determination to outlive our difficulties, no matter how great, give
us courage and will-power to do our duty. We ar.e not satisfied at passivenessl we must forge ahead
to enable us to diffuse light and instruction to the great population surrounding us.

I
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It is Easter. Since dawn, ihe birds siarted singing from
the tree tops and there are evidences of life everywhere.
Then the bells peal continuously and a mighty chorus of human

voices rends the air announcing io the world as it were, the
glad tidings thaf man's greatest victory is won. The sun made
glorious by a tropical sky, is up. People from all walks of life
6usy with all kinds of preparations the previous day, put on

their best. Surely, mankind is in a festive mood, for the Per-

fect Master has triumphed over the forces of evil and life has

at long last, conquered death.
But even as the celebrations are being held, our memory

brings us back to ihe not disfant pasf when, like a ihunderboli
fror- u clear sky, the heartless enemy invaded our shores; in

lieu of a governmeni of laws, he imposed his reign of terror;
truth and iusiice were discarded to give way for suspicion and
deceit; and reason and square deal succumbed to brute force
with the aid of the sword and the bullet. All the while, count-
less men, women and children were sacrificed; fhey were killed
in the field of battle, within torture chambers and in homes
once considered sacred. To quench the enemy's thirst for
greater power and more blood, he looied and burned, plund-
ered and plotted, so that within a period of ihree long and
bifter years, the Philippines became a veritable heap of ruins

EASTER THOUGHTS

A SIGNAL HONOR

and a huge burial place for ihe dead and ihe dying.
On the plains and the valleys, alongside hills and moun-

tains, the traveller beholds the arresting sight of row after row
of simple crosses marking the resiing places of those who
foughi the great fight. And yonder, are the widows and or-
phans in want and starving and yet finding glory in suffering
because of their unshakable faith in Providence. Literally all
lights were put off and there was darkness fhroughouf the land,
but never for a moment did fhe people lose hope in the com-
ing of a better day.

Now that day has corne. The lights are rekindlod. The
Easter promise is made again. h is not for us the living
to keep on bemoaning the fate of those who have gone ahead.
Listen carefully fo the Perfect Master's very words: "l am
the resurrection and the life; he that believeth in me, though
he were dead, yei shall he live." What an opporiunity and
assurance this is! Out of our varied experiences, we must re-
solve io be beiier and nobler siill. Lei us search ourselves
thoroughly and see if in our every day life, we are fulfilling our
duiies toward fhe Supreme Ruler o{ fhe Universe and our
fellowmen. Only thus, shall we be able to pariake of that
immoriality which is the fitiing reward to the serviceable and
the iust.-Mauro Baradi.

From the United Staies comes the welcome news thai
M. W. Bro. Antonio Gonz5lez has been elected a fellow of
The Philalethes Society composed of well known Masonic writ-
ers and editors in all parts of the world. This honor, fhe first
of its kind conferred on a Filipino broiher, is the more significani
because the fellowship is limiied to forty only, "like the'Forty
lmmortals' of the French Academy, and they consiitute the
Royal Society of Freemasonry by virtue of achievement." The

Society sfands for Truth and Light in Masonry and its motto is:

"There is no religion higher than fruth."

It is not surprising that Bro. Gonz6lez has been recognized
as such. As a Mason of more than iwenty-five years' stand-

ing, he has had an active career holding as he did nof only ihe
Worshipful Masier's post in the Luz Oceanica Lodge No. 85,
but every important post in ihe Grand Lodge until he became
Grand Master in 1932. On November l, 1939, he was elected
Grand Seoetary, an office which he still holds. ln this latier
capacity, he has submitted many reports on Masonry and writ-
ten exiensively about our Venerable lnstitufion. His thouqht-
provoking editorials and arlicles appearing in ihe Cabletow of
which he is ihe Editor, are read with interest here and abroad.
Bro. Gonz5lez is not only one of ihe most informed Masons in
this iurisdiction but a leader of the Masonic Fraiernity. Muy
he continue winning more laurels for the cause of Masonry in
general.-Mauro Baradi.

MASONRY: A HOUSE DIVIDED AGAINST ITSELF

ln 1939, lllustrious Broiher Arthur Groussier, Grand Mas-
ter of ihe Grand Orient of France, presented to the lnierna-
tional Masonic Association, on behalf of his Grand Orienf, a

report on the possibilities and means of reconciliation beiween
lhe various Masonic powers of the world. After a splendid
staiement of the situation of universal Masonry at ihe time,
the aufhor stresses the necessity for prompt and adequate ac-
tion. Nearly half of ihe regular Masonic lurisdictions of the
world have disappeared, and what have we done about it?
he asks. The reply may be reduced to fhis one word-Nothing!

"Profoundly divided-he says-Masonry was not able to
'tdt with uny 

"fti.i"n.y, 
and it has been, and is the victim of

ils.own inaction. Masonry has allowed blow after blow to be
tiru'ik 

.against 
Liberiy, *liil", rnor" than any oiher organiza-

tion, it is impregnaied with the spirit of Liberiy."

At ihe bottom o{ the present disunion in Masonry there
is the irreconcilable and to us incomprehensible atiitude of
certain Masonic Grand iurisdictions who absolutely refuse to
recognize certain others and to meet and deliberate with them
for the purpose of bringing about an understanding and ioint
action. One of ihe principal obstacles to Masonic peace, in
Brolher Groussier's opinion, consists in the rules for the recog-
nilion of oiher Masonic Grand Lodges adopted by the United
Grand Lodge of England. By virtue of Rules 2, 3 and 6 there-
of, the Grand Lodge will not recognize as regular any Masortic
Grand Body which does not agree with its requiremenf con-
cerning fhe Book of ihe Sacred Law, the revelation from On
High, and the belief in ihe G.A.O.T.U. and in his revealed will;
or more simply, the Bible and dogma.

(Continueil on pd,ge 1o2)
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OFFICIAL VISITATION OF
VARIOUS LODGFS

The recent official visits of M. W. Bro.
Michael Goldenberg, Grand Master of the
Grand Lodge of Free and Accepted Ma-
sons of the Philippine Islands were memo-

rable ones. He was accompanied by Wor.
Bro. Ernest E. Voss, Grand Chaplain,
Wor. Bro. Francisco Santiago, Grand
Pursuivant and Chairrnan of the Com-
mittee on Finance of the Grand l,odge,
Bro. l\{auro Baradi, member of the
Committee on Correspondence of the
Gr:and Lodge and of the Cabletow Edi-
tolial Staff, Wor. Bro. Daniel Limbo,
representing the Philippine Bodies, A. &
A. S. R., Wor. Bro. E. R. Balboa, Master
of Batong Buhay Lodge No. 27, and Bro.
William L. Burr of Granada Lodge No.
608, Alhambra, Cal.

On Wednesday morning, April 11, 1946,

the palty left Manila by automobile and
jeep. After a pleasant trip of five hours,
it auived in Dagupan. The Masonic
temple rvas bulned and it took quite some-

tirne to locate the temporary headquar-
ters of Pangasinan Lodge No. 56 which
tulned out to be the small convent of
the Philippine Independent Church where
Wol. Br:o. Gaerlan is the parish priest.
The Lodge opened at 2:30 P.m. and
received the M. 'W. Grand Master and his
party. Officers and members cf Agno
Lodge No, ?5 were also in attendance.
W. M, Mauro Rosario welc,orned the
guests and presented to the Grand Mas-
ter a lesolution of gratitude and a let-
ter requesting from the Grand Lodge
Pi0,000.00 to help construct a nerv tern-
ple. The Grand Master delivered an
instructive address and made ib clear
that the Grand Lodge had no funds for
this purpose bui emphasized that if the
b'ethlen wouid take the initrative of
electing their own temple, they couid do

it. He pointed out the stratbgie impor-
tance of Dagupan being a commercial
center and made the suggestion that the
temple be built within the business area
of the town. He presented both lodges-
Pangasinan No. 56 and Agno No. 75-
with a Bible each. Erothels B'aradi,
Linrbo and Santiago were asked to speak
and in responding, they expressed thanks
to the hosts. The banqrlet following the
meeting was attended'by 50 brethren and
friends. ' !

The same afternoon (April 1[), the
Grand Master's party left for. Baglrio
and ieached the srimmer capital at 9 in
the r evening. Brother Rogel met thd
pardy and conducted sanie to the Monbco
Hotel for the night. The follor/ing day,
April 12, luncheon was held wherein Ma-

sons of Baguio and neighboring towns
attended. At 3 p.m,, the officers and
members of Baguio Lodge No. 67, headed
by I[r.M, Juan Resurreccion, received the
Grand Master in a borrowed temple on
top of one of Baguio's hills. As with
the case of Pangasinan Lodge No. 56,
the problem of Ba,guio Lodge No. 67 is
to construct a new temple. The Grand
Master, quick to analyze situations, spoke
at length stating that with the initial
steps already taken by the brethren, the
next thing to consider was the place
where to build the temple, "Being the
summer capital of the country," he
stated, "it would be easy to rent portions
of the building to visiting Masons and
their friends who rvould be only too glad
to pay for their looms and even donate
extra sums for the cause." Judging
from the response of the members, the
Grand Master expressed the hope that
the edifice would soon be built. Broth-
ers Voss, Balboa, Limbo, Baradi and
Burr also spoke. The Grand Master
upon leaving, presented the Lodge with
a Bible and several new aprons. The
party then left Baguio for Union Lodge
No. 70 at ,San Fernando, La Union, ar'-
riving there at 8 p.m. the same day, April
L2. The Grand Master and his party
were received by the brethren of the
Lodge headed by 'W. M. Eleno Orallo.
The conferring of the Entered Appren-
tice degree was held with Wor, Bro.
Voss participating. The Grand Master
was impressed with the manner in which
the officers did their part. As the eve-
ning was quite advanced, the Grand
Master spoke briefly and expressed a
desire that instead of the dilapidated
and bombed schoolhouse where the
meeting was being held, there should
rise a temple better and bigger than the
burned one and which would serve as
a model for others. "San Fernando,"
the Grand Master said, "is an impor-
tant seaport and this coupled with the
fact that members of the United States
Armed Forces are stationed here, should
increase your determination to build the
temple and build it soon." Information
about the Cabletow, the official organ
of the Grarrd Lodge in this jurisdiction,
was given by Bro. Baradi in the course
of his speech to the brethren. As in the
other lodges visited, the Granil Master
presented Union Lodge No. 70 with a

Bible and promised to send the brethren
aprons from Manila, In spite of the
lateness of the hour, brethren from va-
rious lodges were in hand to greet the
Grand Master at the banquet held imme-
diately after the meeting. Then the

The Cabletow

party left for Bauang 
-practically 

all
homes in San Fernando rii'ere destroyed

-where they spent a resful night in
camp as guests of Bro. (Major) Ralph
Calkin, H,T.S., President of the Molo
Club, an organization of the G. I. Ma-
sons. Early the next morning, Saturday
the 13th, the party thanked its genial
host (Bro. Calkin) and made the return
trip to Manila arriving in the afternoon
with all the members tired but happy
in the thought that the Masons visited
are as active and enthusiastic as ever
in spite of their sufferings and sacri-
fices caused by the war.

MONTHLY MASONIC LUNCHEON
The monthly Masonic luncheon held

at the Grand Lodge Hall on April 28th,
1946 was a success. No less than nine-
ty brethren from various lodges attended
the affair. The instructive program
following the luncheon with 'Wor. Bro.
Francisco Juliano, Master of Solidari-
dad Lodge No. 23 as toastmaster, was
as follows:

I. Welcome, B'y 'Wor. Bro. Esteban
Munarriz, Master, Dalisay Iodge
No. 14.

II. Remarks on Cabletow, By Wor. Bro.
Francisco Santiago, Chairman,
Finance Committee.

III. Closing Remarks, By'Wor. Bro. Jose
Artiaga, Master Sinukuan Lodge
No. 19.

IV. A Few 'Words of Advise, By Most
'Wor. Bro. Michael Goldenberg,
Grand Master of Masons of the
Philippines.

*tr*

(REMARKS made by W. B. FRAN-
CISCO SANTIAGO, chairman of the
COMMITTEE ON FINANCE, at the
ELECTIVE OFFICERS MEETING of
the Grand Lodge)

"Human interests, ambitions and ac-
tivities tend to gravitate around mo-
neyt'.

The Finance Committee in this Grand
Jurisdiction has been given additional
work to be done aside from that purely
budget preparations, and the presenta-
tion of the financial reports to the Grand
Lodge. The additional work is the
audit of all the accounts of the Grand
Lodge and incidentally that of the subor-
dinate lodges of this Grand Jurisdiction
by the promulgation of Edict No. 28.

The duties crf the Finance Committee
under Edict No. 28 are explicit and are
as follows: 

- - )6
{i

1-. To verify that all moneys paid.fg
the Grand Lodge are properly accounted
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for and deposited in the banks to its
credit;

2. To verify that all disbursements of
funds have been properly audited and
approved by the Committee on Accounts;
certified by the Grand Secretary as to
its correctness, and approved by the
Grand Master;

3. To verify that accounts receivable
from subordinate lodges and others if
any, are correctly entered and carried
in the books of accountsl

4. To verify inventories by tests or ac-
tual physical count;

5. To prepare statement of income and
expenditures and operating accounts;

6. To prepare a statement of financial
condition of the Grand Lodge as of De-
cember 31 of each year and submi't it at
the Annual Communication.

7. To make such reports and recom-
mendation to the Grand Mdster, to the
Grand Secretary or other Committee of
the Grand Lodge from time to time as
may be necessary in the interest of eco-
nomy or otherwise.

According to our Constitution, the Fi-
nance Committee is one of the Standing
Committees of this Grand Jurisdiction.
fts members sre appointed by the Grand
Master, Grand Secretary and elective
officers of the Grand Lodge, and com-
posed of three members.

The reports of the Finance Committee
are submitted to the Grand Lodge in its
annual communication as indicated in
paragraph 6 of Edict No. 28.

It is interesting to note that this dis-
position of Edict No. 28 and the pro-
eedure of reporting has a similarity with
the duties of the Auditors in the English
Company Act, 1929.

On the other hand our Act 1459
as amended, known as the Philippine
Corporation Law is silen,t on the ap-
pointment of auditors for the usual
yearly audit of corporations and part-
nerships as required by the English
Company A.ct, 1929.

However, Section 54 of this act, the
Governor General may require the audit
of any corporations or partnership tran-
sacting business in the Philippine Is-
lands, to wit:

"The Governor General may, at any
time, order the Attorney-General, the In-
sular Auditor, the Insular Treasurer, or
any other officer of the Government to
make an examination into business af-
fairs, administration and condition of
any corporation transacting business in
the Philippine Islands, and thereupon it

'drall be the duty of the Attorney-Gen-
- sral, the fnsular Auditor, the Insular

Trbasurer, or any other officer desig-

nated, to make such sxaminationl and
for the purpose thereof the Attorney-
General, the Insular Auditor, the In-
sular Treasurer, or other official desig-
nated shall have the authority to ad-
minister oaths to the directors, officers,
stockholders, or members of any corpo-
ration or to other persons, and to exa-
mine under oath or otherwise such di-
rectors, officers, stockholders, members
or other persons in relation to the busi-
ness transacted by the said corporation,
the administration of its affairs and the
condition thereof. For the purposes of
such examination, the books, papers, let-
ters, and documents belonging to such
corporation or pertaining to the business
administration or condition shall be
opened to the inspection of the attorney-
General, the Insular Auditor, the Insu-
lar Treasurer, or other officer designat-
ed, and a subpoena or subpuena duces
tecurn may be issued by the said officials
directing any person in the Philippine
Islands to appear as a witness and to
produce for the inspection of the Attor-
ney-General, the Insular Auditor, the
fnsular Treasurer, or other officer de-
signated, and books, papers, documents,
letters, or other records in his pos-
session, any witness failing to obey
such subpoena shall, upon the application
of the official who issued the same, be
liable to punishment by the Supreme
Court or the Cgurt of First fnstance, as
the case may be, in the same manner and
to the same extent as if he had disobeyed
a subpoena issued out of the Supreme
Court or the Court crf First Instance in
a matter pending before either of said
Courts.

"The Attorney-General, the Insular
Auditor, the Insular Treasurer, or other
officer designated, as. the case may be,
shall make a full and complete report to
the Governor General of the examination
made by him, together with his recom-
mendations, and the Governor-General,
if he deems proper, shall direct the At-
torney-General to take such proceedings
as the report may seem to justify and the
state of the case require." (Act No.
3850).

Our Corporation Law contains pro-
visions which make it possible for the
government to exercise a much more ef-
fective control over private eorporations
than is usually the case in other juris-
dictions.

"Banks, trust companies and building
and loan associations are required (Adm.
Code Secs. 1634 et. seq., as amended by
Act 3519) to make periodieal reports to
the Bank Commissioner and it is his
duty to make an examination of such

institutions at least once a year. Mutual
relief and benevolent societies, whether
incorporated or not, are likewise requir-
ed (Adm. Code, S,ecs. 1628 et. seq.) to
make periodical reports to the Insular
Treasurer, and at stated intervals he is
required to make an examination of
their financial condition." (Fisher,
pages 335-336.)

The Grand Lodge of the Philippine
Islands does not come under the pro-
visions of said law. The audit made
pursuant to the provisions of Sec. 54 of
the Corporation Law can only be effected
if there is a written request from one of
the Directors or stockholders to audit
their company because of a supposed
anomaly committed by the majority stock-
holders or by a director or manager of
the corporation.

In view of the silence of our corpora-
tion law regarding the appointment of
an auditor for a duly organized corpora-
tion and partnerships, yet by the promul-
gation of Edict No. 28 it has the same
effect as that of the English Company
Act,1929, and therefore, the Grand Lodgg
finances can be audited for the benefit
and protection of the brethren in this
Grand Jurisdiction.

The advantages of an auditor reporting
directly to the Grand Lodge are as fol-
lows:

1. The auditor can give an inde-
pendent view of his findings;

2. He cannot bo coercedl
3. He can fiscalize better the adminis-

tration of the Grand Lodge officers;
In this connection, De Paula in his

Principles of Auditing says:
"The difference between the position

of an auditor whose appointment is un-
der statute, and that of one appointed by
a private individual or firm, should be
noted carefully. For example, an audit-
or appointed under the Company Act,
1929, is acting as the agent of the share-
holders to audit the accounts of the
Directors, who are merely the servants
of the shareholders. His powers and
duties are deflned by statute, and is his
duty to carry out those duties complete-
ly. He must act absolutely indepen-
dently of the directors, although that
does not mean that he must adopt an
attitude of mistrust or suspicion, in fact,
he should do nothing to engender a hos-
tile attitude; but, should serious ques-
tions of principles arise, he must be ab-
solutely fearless, and, having made up
his mind as to what is his duty in the
circumstances, he must do it, regardless
of any pressure the directors may bring
to bear. The auditor's powers and du-

(Canti.nued, on the neut page)
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NILAD NO. 12
(Manila, P,hilipp'ines)

BRO. REGINALD F. WYON
On April 9, 1946, at 4:30 p.m., Wor.

Bro. Macario M. Ofilada, the present
Wor. Mastor, offered a farewell get-
together party tc Bro. Cap,t. Regilald F,

Wyon, who will soon leave for the
United States, at "Elite" Refreshment
Parlor on A.zcan:aga. The -brethren

who honored Bro. WYon with, their
presence were: Joaquin Garcia, Jose
E. Racela, Severino Manotok, Timoteo
Certeza, Cayetano Borja, Tan Chuan
Leong, Dr. Arsenio Ustaiz, Martin Tor-
res, Ramon G. Gonzales, Constancio C.

Santos, E,milio Bascara, Patricio E. del
Rocario and Ramon Alonzo, Wor.
I!{astcr of Lrz Occanica No. 85.

Before adjourning, Wor. Bro. Ma-
cario M. Ofilada presented Bro. Wyon
a masonic ring, in toke'n of perpetual
brotherly love.

The Cabletow

LABONG NO. 59
(Malabon, Rizal)'

True to "joining in promoting each
other rvefare and rejoic\ng in cach

other prosperity", the members of this
Lodge gave a fralernal get-,l,ogeth,er

dinner last April 20' in the Roof Garden
of De Luxe Cafe at Dasmariflas street,
Manila, in honor of Fast Master, Wor.
Bro. Genaro Tan Torres on his recent
promotion to the bench. He is now
Judge of the Court of First Instance of
Pangasinan. Invited as special guests
were the Grand Master, the Grand
Secretary, the Deputy Grattd Secretary
and seyeral other breUhren. This is
the second affair of the kind given by
this Lodge within tho year. The first
one was held last January in hortor of
Wor. Bro. Amado Jacinbo, Past Master
of this Lodge, due to his appointment
as Director of the Bureau of PrintinE.

LODGES ARE DOII{G

BRO. VICENTE LIWAG
On April 25, 1946, at 9:30 a.m. Bro.

Vicente Liwag, a well-knovun fine goods

dealer, passed to the Celestial Lodge
above after suffering Diabetis for
almost a year.

The funeral took place on April 26,
1946 at 4:00 p.m. from his home at
18 Infante, San Juan, Rizal, to Man-
daluyon Municipal Cemetery.

The brethren who attended the fune-
ral were: Macario M. Ofilada, Joaquin
Garcia, Mariano Gonzales, L'azaro Car-
mona, Geruncio Javier, Constancio C.

Santos, Ramon G. Gonzales, Olimpio R.
Navarro, Patricio E. del Rosario, and
Severino Manotok.

He survived three children: Ignacio,
Vicente Jr. and Mrs. Lourdes L. Gon-
zales.

His wife passed before him over a

year ago.

ties are defined by the statute, and can-
not be taken away, nor in any way limit-
ed, by elther the directors ol the share-
holders."

The Secretary of a Blue Lodge is the
one rvho receives the moneys as payment
of dues from the brethren, their initia-
tion fees, contribution for valious ob-
jecis such as, charity, Past Mastei''s
Jewel, etc. He must issue official
receipts for rvhatever amount he had
reeeived from the brethren and should
lecord it in his cash book. This cash must
be deposited immed:ately in the bank
to prevent accumulation of cash on hand
in his possession. The bank deposit is, in
my opinion, a constructive delivery to the
Treasurer of his cash accountability, ard
fol which the Treasurer can very well
issue him a receipt therefor. Undel no

circumstances he should have in his pos-

session an amount of cash which is not
of immediate need, It would be gool
accounting procedure to let the Treasurer
do the payment by check in accordance
with the lodge resolution of approved
vouchers duly audited by the Auditing
Committee appointed by the Master of
the Lo.dge as required by the by-laws.
There are instances that the Secretary
pays all the bills and hand only to the
Treasurel chits of papers for bills paid

by him. This is bad practice as the Sec-

letary is encroaching upon the duties
pertaining to the Treasurer and it is con-

trary to the disposition of the by-laws'
The Secretary must have a petty cash

fund under the Imprest Syslem. The

amount may be conventional and in ae-

cordance with the needs of the lodge.
Some Secretaries are holding morl:

than ore cash items aside'from the lodge
funds. In order to have a better account-
ing system, he should open at once a co-

lumnar cash book posting' thereon tlre
items as received by him and to the credit
of the account concerned. This would
minimize and prevent LAPPING by him.
The lodge auditor should cheek this book
at least once a month or when occasions
demand.

It may not be amiss to say, that the
success of the lodge administration will
depend greatly to the cooperation and
diligence of the Secretary during the Ma-
sonic year. For this reason, it would be

',vell to appoint a Secretary, preferably a
Past Master of proven abiiity to occupy

the position. His qualifications may be

as follows: Of cheerful disposition; in-
dustrious; cooperative and a gentleman
at all times. He must place his position
above all personal consideration. In my
opinion he must be relieved of his post at
the end of five years for obvious reasons.
Let us appoint a Secretary that would
serve the brethren, and let us not make
a mistake of appointing a Secretary
similar to that describe by Roe Fulker-
son on his pamphlet, "Our Portrait GaI-
lery," to wit:

"On your right, ladies and gentlemen,
hangs the portrait of our Lodge Secre-
tary. Look first at the frarne of his pic-
ture. embellished as it is with worn-out
pens, receipts for dues, requests for du-
plicate cards, and wisps of hay, symbolic
of his position, of his opinion of the prop-

er refreshment to offer some of the
brethren. You will note that his ha--r
has been greyed by the weight of many
winters and also springs, summers, and
falls of Masonic Service.

"Has been sitting in the Secretary's
chair for some thirty-two years. Knows
all the lodge members by narne and also
their number. Knows who has paid and
who hasn't and possesses an inconvenient
habit of asking for delinquent dues in
public places. Is quite positive that the
general run of Masters today is far below
the average of those who immediately
proceded him in the chair. Doesn't think
any Master knows enough to schedule the
work. Observes all the proprieties and
never says'no'but just doesn't do as he

is told when his better judgment, 'Better
my dear brother, because older and
grounded in long experience', says it
lvould be more convenient to postpone the
ladies' right and have an E. A. on a
special. Never imagines any one can see
any connection between such postpone-
ment and the fact that his wife is out of
town.

"Writes absolutely accurate minutes
which never need coruection. Never
accepts a correction without an arg:ument.
Is always sure he was right even when
shown to be wrong.

"Prefers to have brethren pay dues in
lodge, rather than by rnail. Talks in a

throaty whisper while degree is being put
on, and ignores timid taps of gavel handle
by new Master. Very efficient and vsl
necessary. Very long li'zed". I

(Continued on page gl) f
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INDIANA-I945
Lodges 539 - Members 131,324 - Gain

10,511

In order that the meeting might be
kept within the limits fixed by the
government as to members to ber pre-
seht at any meeting owing to shortage
of hotel and transportation facilities,
the M. T[I. Graud Master caused trrenty
district meetings to be held over the
state, at each of which meetings some
Worshipful Master was selected to re-
present his district. These 20, to-
gether with the Grand Lodge Officers
and Past Grand Masters held the 128th
annual meeting of the Indiana Grand
Lodge on May 22, 1945, in Indianna-
polis. A ballot was sent to those en-
titled to vote in meetings of the grand
lodge and the grand lodge officers
were elected by mail. Nothing of a
controversial nature was to be decided
at the meeting. Nearly all the grand
lodge offiaers were present, as 'were

15 of the 18 living and in good stand-
ing Past Grand Masters, and 17 of the
20 selected representatives.

The Grand Master spoke long and
well on two subjects-Masonic Educa-
tion and War Service and Relief. As
to the first he said there are three
steps in the making of a Mason -1. He must learn the ritual, for by the
vehicls of the ritual he is made ae-
quainted with its s]'mbolism and phi-
losophy; 2. If he is to become a true
Mason, he must learn the meaning of
its symbols and philosophies, which re-
quires much study and reflection; this
is where Masonic Education has its
place-to teach the meanings of Mason-
ty's symbols and the deep significance
of her various philosophies. The ap-
plicant thus comes to know the kind of
a life a Mason should live, and the
third step naturally follows-3. To live
it.

He recommended an appropriation
of $2,500.00 for the assistance and re-
habilitation of the Phitippine brethren,
the expenditure of same to be left to
the discretion of the incoming Grand
Master.

He also reported the death during
the year of two past Grand Masters.
'Ee-Ilkeftise cited 3 lodges to the Chart-
^8r 'agd Dispensation Committee for
'letlon, approved the consolidation of
R loalses, and revoked the charter of
'I6ri".

Advocated the collection of all dues
within the first six months of each
year and that those not paying within
that time be suspended at the Septem-
ber meeting of the lodge, unless finan-
cially unable to pay and that if in this
condition no Grand Lodge dues should
be collected upon them.

He reported but one grievance pre-
sented to him and deplored the in-
creased cost of conducting the Masonic
Home.

He rendered B7 decisions, among
them one denying the right of lodges
to appropriate lodge funds to the Red
Cross, another that such funds could not
be used to promote a campaign against
infantile paralysis, that a Chinese, aI-
though having lived in America for a
number of years, could not, under the
regulations of the Indiana Grand Lodge,
become a Mason (looks like Masonry
was not universal under Indiana regula-
tions); that funds of a lodge could not
be used to assist a Boy Scout Troop,
though a lodge might sponsor such a
troop.

The greater part of his recommenda-
tions regarding Masonic Education were
approved by the Jurisprudence Com-
mittee and adopted. A11 but three of
his decisions were approved.

Twenty-four of the many dispensa-
tions granted by the Grand Maste,r'
were specifically reported as well as ?
which were refused. He validated one
irregular election of lodge officers,
approved new lodge quarters for one
lodge, granted permits for g interju-
risdictional visitations between lodges
of Indiana, and Illinois, and Ohio.
All his actions re dispensations wer.e
approved.

The Ritual Committee reported that
new rituals should be prepared for fu-
nerals, and proposed cdrtain regula-
tions to govern the distribution and
use of Instruction Rituals heretofore
issued and recommended that the Ri-
tual Committee should be instructed to
prepare a funeral ritual and present
it at the next meeting of the Grand
Lodge. Adopted.

The Grand Master further reported
visits to 6 sister Grand Lodges during
the year, visits to 78 subordinate lodges,
and to other affiliated orders.

The Grand Master's address is fol-
lowed in the proceedings by memorials
issued by him for each of two Past

{
Grand Masters of Indiana-M.W.P.G.-
M. Martin Andrew Morrison, and
M.W.P.G.M. Obie Jay Smith. Then
comes a list of distinguished dead from
sister jurisdictions, and a list of de-
ceased Indiana brethren, during the
year.

Then follows the reports of the
various committees, some of whose re-
ports we have already noted. The re-
port of the Committee on Masonic Li-
braries, Education and Research, ap-
pears to be one of the most important
of these. The Committee thinks every
lodge should have a library, small
though it be, and states that a small
unit known as "Indiana Masonic Li-
brary Unit", consisting of 36 volumes
can now be supplied to the lodges for
$29.95. The Committee siates this
unit has been received with considerable
enthusiasm. We cannot resist quoting
one paragraph from this Committee,s
report:

"Truly, a well informed Masou IS
a better Mason; and better Masons
make better lodges.-It is just as
sirnple as that.- From a strong and
vigorous effort for Masonic education
will grow strorrg' Masons and vigorous
lodges.-From a weak effort will come
weak Masons and weak lodges.,,

Under authority of the regulations
of the Grand Lodge of Indiana, the
M. W. Grand Master appointed the R.
W. Grand Secretary as a Committee to
pass upon proposed by-larvs or amend-
ments to old ones, and the latterrs re-
port shows him to have approved ?28.
(Number disapproved not stated).

Acting upon ths favorable report of
the Committee on Foreign Correspon-
dence, the "Sovereign and Independent
State Grand Lodge El Poros!', ol l\Iexi-
co was granted fraternal recognition.

The proceedings do not contain the
reviews of the proceedings of sister
Lodges, which are published in the In-
diana Freemason, a roonthly publication
of the Grand Lodge, but the reviewer
states he reviewed during the year a
total of 50 proce,edings. The reviewer
attaches a statistical table from which
wg glean the total membership in the
United States to be 2,646,970, of Ca-
nada, 169,155; total lodges in the
United States 15,014, in Canada 1,3?5,
and that Massachusetts is tht+ only

(Contiru,rcil on the nex,t page)

By ,1. W. Ferrier, P. M.
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Grand Lodge which does not show a
gain in membership.

WASHINGTON_I945
Lodges 265 - Members 45,897 - Gain 3,841

The eighty-eighth annual communica-
tion of the Grand Lodge of Washington
was held in the Masonic Temple, Seattle,
Washington, on June 19, 1945, with
limited war-time attendance in com-
pliance with the request of the Office
of Defense Transportation. Twelve of
the 19 Grand Lodge officers were pre-
sent, as were 15 of the 24 living Past
Grand MasLers, ,and 18 members of
Grand Lodge Committees, as well as

30 deputies of the Grand Master.
Two special communications were

held during the year, one to conduct
the funeral services for the Grand Sec-
retary, M. W. Horace W. Tytrer, who
had held that office for the past 39
years, and the other to dedicate the
new hall of a subordinate lodge.

The Grand Master stated he had ap-
pointed four bretlren to fill vacancies
in Grand Lodge offices, committees
and employees, 6 Grand representatives
near foreign grand lodges, recommgnded
the appointment of 8 representatives
of foreign grand lodges near the Grand
Lodge of Washington, attended 27 of
the 30 District meetings held, visited
or attended 45 other Masonic or civil
affairs of unusual importance.

He reported 40 fifty-year certificates
and buttons presented; the appoint-
ment of one committee to hear charges
filed against a brother; approved 48
and disapproved 2 By-Laws preSented
for action; granted 22 permissions and
refused one in cases where dispensa-
tions were not required, most of these
being for the return of petitions and
fees in cases where the petitioner died
or being in the military service was
ordered out of the continent before
initiation could be given, the one re-
fused covering a case wherg the peti-
tioner was not ordered to. service in
a foreign country; granted 82 dispensa-
tions for the conferring of degrees out
of time upon applicants in the armed
services and 9 for miscellaneous pur-
poses; reprimanded two lodges f or
initiating candidates out of time with-
out securing a dispensation, The

Formerly of the

394 P. Pareileg Street
Sampaloc
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Grand Master was Presented with a

book in which had been bound three
leaves from a Bible printed in London
in 1611 by the King's printer (one of
the first editions of the King James

Bible) and two leaves from the Matthew
Bible printed in London in 1511.

He made 58 opinions, rulings and
decisions, among which are - 

(1)
That the conferring of "Ilonorary"
membership by a lodge upon one of its
own members did not change his status
in the lodge, but that the conferring
of "Honorary" membership upon a

member of another lodge conferred all
the rights of membership except th3t
of voting; that such "HonorarY"
membership in the new lodge could not
be severed except by dimit or expul-
sion; that if such dimit was issued it
should be marked accordingly on its
face; (2) That subordiuate lodges had
a right to elect a member thereof an

"Honorary" P'ast Master, suggesting
however, that the custom should notbe-
come common; (3) That Masonic Clubs
organized and acting as "Lodges of In-
struction" for the purpose of acquiring
proficiency in the ritualistic rvork
should be as careful in seeing who is
present as is a tiled lodge, and that a
brother who has sat with a member in
such a lodge of instruction cannot
vouch for him iu a regular lodge meet-
ing; (4) That a team of brothers from
another jurisdiction qotrld mot conle
into a Washington lodge and confer a
degree on a Washington candidate ac-
cording to the ritual of the foreign ju-
risdiction; (5) That the time during
which a brother had been an entered
apprentice or a Fellow Craft could not
be counted as a part of the time in
calculating the 50 years required for
the issuance of a 50-year button and
certificate; (6) That contribution to
the Red Cross 'was not a legitimate use
of lodge funds, but was a matter for
individual charity.

The Jurisprudenee Committee ap-
proved all but 4 of the pernissions
granted (ruling adopted by Grand
Lodge) ; all but 2 of the Opiniors, Rul-
ings and Decisions (report adopt-
ed); approved all dispensations granted
for the conferring of degrees out of

The Cabletov

time (report adopted); approved 8 of
the 9 dispensations granted for miscel-
laneous purposes (report adopted);
approved all reprimands to lodges (re-
port adopted); approved the healing of
various irregularities by the Grand
Master (report adopted). The Com-
mittee on By-Laws approved all the ac-
tions of the Grand Master in connection
with approval or disapproval of by-laws
and the Committee's report was adopt-
ed by the Grand Lodge.

The sp,ecial committee on Grand
Lodge Library presented a carefully
prepared report containing studiously
prepared recommendations for the im-
provement of the grand lodge library,
such report containing a list of books
recommended to constitute the bulk of
such a library. Any Grand Lodge
considering the establishment of a Ma-
sonie library we think might examine
this report with profit.

The Chairman of the Obituary Com-
mittee read a memorial to the memory
of M. W'. Bro. Horace TV'. Tyler, de-
parted Grand Secretary, who had held
that most important position in the
Grand Lodge of Washingtoir for almost
four decades.

Bro. Leslie 'W. Lee, of Cheney, was
elected Grand Master, and with the
other newly elected and appointed of-
ficers duly installed.

The proceedings next contain the
usual statistical reports re the subor-
dinate lodges, the Grand Lodge of
Washington, and other grand lodges
with which it is in fraternal relations,
and closes with a review of the proceed-
ings of 50 sister Grand Lodges prepared
in the greater part by M. W. Bro. Ar-
thur W. Davis, who, on account of
illness, was not able to review the pro-
ceedings of all sister grand lodges, and
who passed on on June 29, 1945.

WYOMING_I945
Lodges 50-Members 8,982-Gain 5TZ

The seventy-first annual communica-
tion of the Grand Lodge of Wyoming
was held in the Masonic Temple, in
Cheyenne, Wyoming, on August 2?,
1945, with all Grand Lodge officers
present but one; with 1? of the 29
living Past Grand Masters in attendance
and with 40 of the 50'subordinate Iodges
represented. M. W. Brother llarry D.
Evans, Grand Master of Kansas, M,
\M. Brother Carl H. Claudy, P.G.M. 9tthe District of Columbia, and Brothgr
George S. Sloan, Grand Chaplain qr
the Grand Lodge of Montana, Dersonal-

MAURO BARADI
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ly representing the M. W. Grand
Master thereof, were distinguished
visitors, each of whom brought inspir-
ing messages.

After the report of the Committee
on Credentials had been presented, the
Committee on Necrology presented its
report showing the death during the
year of 132 members of 'Wyoming

lodges, many on foreign soil and in the
defense of their country, and closed

with a memorial to M. W. Peter S.

Cook, P.G.M., of 'W'yoming.

The Grand Master spoke highly of
the work of the Masonic Service Associa-

tion in Wyoming; stated that Wyoming
lodges had conferred 252 courtesy de-

grees on 156 requests therefor, and
had given instruction and examination
only on 9 requests for same; that
'W'yoming had made 62 requests for 236

degrees on Grand Jurisdictions of the
United States, one on Scotland for all
three degrees to be conferred in Iran,
and the xequest was granted and the
work done, and ten for 11 degrees on

lodges of their own jurisdiction.

He further stated that Wyoming now
had the largest membership it ever
had; that he had approved the construc-
tion of a new temple for one lodge and
the purchase of a lodge room bY

another, funds sufficient to pay for
each having been raised.

A wise preliminary Precarrtion on
his part.

Ife granted 21 disPensations, most

of them waiving the proficiency test;
made 17 decisions, most of them in-
volving questions of residence and Ma'
sonic jurisdiction over candidates. All
dispensations were approved, but only
7 of his decisions received approval by
the Jurisprudence Committee, whose

report thereon was adopted bY the
Grand Lodg'e. He officially visiteil 44

of the subordinate lodges and made
an unofficial visit ou one more'

Among the communications Printed
in the proceedings is one from our own

Grand Secretary, informing the Granil
Lodge of 'Wyoming of the resumption
of work here, and of tbe death of M.
W. G. M. John R. McFie, Jr., and of
R. W. D. G. M. Col' Jose P. Guido.

The Grand SecretarY rePorted the
sale of 760 Bibles and 890 rituals and

the presentation of ten Fifty-year but-
-ions during the year, and stated that
the Craft bad contributed $7,271.00

B9
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for the support of Masonic Service
Centers, every lodge in the jurisdiction
contributing. Total receipts during the
year were $27,755.67, and total dis-
bursements $22,778.05. The Committee
on Masonic Corespondence recommend-
ed the reeognition of the Grand Lodge
of Tamaulipas, (Mexico) and of the
Grand Lodge of Rio de Janeiro (Fe-
deral District). Both recommenda-
tions were approved.

A 50-year Mason was discovered in
the Grand Lodge (Brother Elwood
Reese Breisch), and a fifty-year button
presented to him. No appeals were
made and no grievances presented.
Brother Thomas Sterling was elected
Grand Master and Brother Irving E.
Clark re-elected Grand Secretary.

In the appendix to the proceedings
may be found a list of the subordinate
lodges that formed the Grand Lodge
of Wyoming, a statement of the Order
of Business in the Grand Lodge, Rules
of Order for the Grand Lodge, a list
of Standing Resolutions of the Grand
Lodge, a declaration of principles, a
memorial to Peter S. Cook, one of the
Past Grand Masters of Wyoming, a me-
morial to all the Past Grand Masters
(listing them), a memorial to the dis-

tinguished dead of sister jurisdictions,
a memorial to all master Masons of
Wyoming Grand Jurisdiction who ceased
their labors during the year (with a
list giving name and lodge pf which
member), the usual statistical tables
concerning the subordinate lodges of
the jurisdiction, a list of the elected
Grand Lodge officers from the date of
organization to the present (one Grand
Secretary served for 29 years and an-
other for 27), another set of statistical
tables regarding subordinate lodges and
a list of grand lodges (with name of
the Grand Secretary thereof and his
address) in fraternal correspondence
with the Grand Lodge of Wyoming.

The Grand Secretary is the fraternal
correspondent and the Proceedings next
carry his report in which the proceed-
ings of 50 other grand jurisdictions
are reviewed in a well thought-out
manner, Of course, under the condi-
tions existing here, there was no re-
view of anything from this grand ju-
risdiction and no direct word (Fore-
word or otherwise) from the Reviewer.

The proceedings close with a com-
plete roster of the membership of all
the subordinate lodges in the grand
jurisdietion.
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o A PLEDGE OF SERVICE o

..MASONRY CAN BE MORE
DYNAMIC AND POWERFUL"*

By W, B. Vrr,rr.raNo BpnxnnorNo
Master of Bagumballan Lodge No. 4,

F.&4.M,

Most worshipful sirs and brethren:
In behalf of the officers and members

of Bagumbayan Lodge No. 4, aud my
own, I desire to extend to the visiting
Grand Lodge officers and the other
brethren our heartfelt appreciation
for honoring us with their p,resence

this evening. Your participation in
our labor this evening inspires us to
carry on with even more vigor and en-
thusiasm the great work and tradition
so nobly begun. To my brethren of
Bagumbayan Lodge No. 4, I wish to
express my gratitude for having elect-
ed me to this exalted position, which is
most undeserved.

Never before have I felt so unequal
to a task as now. I feel that I have
not as yet serve my Lodge long and
well enough to merit the high honor of
ruling and governing it; nor have I
been sufficiently steeped in the princi-
ples of Masonry, in its noble history
and tradition, in its sublime precepts
and ideals as to be in a position to
fully implement them in the pursuance
of my duties as Master of the Lodge
and in my individual actuations as a
Mason. I therefore accepted my eleva-
tion to this distinguished office with
much misgiving and trepidation, forti-
fied only with the assurance that in
this arduous task I can count on the
aetive sup,port of my f,ellowJoffioers
and the members, particularly those
past masters who without force of con-

x Inaugural address on January 9, 1946,

stitutional injunction constitute what I
may consider a council of elders in
our Lodge, ever ready to give wise coun-
sel to the Master regarding the
management of the Lodge and the pro-
motion of its interest and welfare,

The brilliant record of this Lodge
and its.officers during the past several
decades is both a challenge and an in-
spiration. I cannot guarantee that I
can live up to the high norm of excel-
lence that has been set by m1' prede-
cessors. This much I can assure, how-
ever, that I will try to discharge the
duties ,of this position with the best
of my knowledge and ability, to the
end that I may be able to contribute
what little my limited capacities would
permit, for the benefit of Masonry in
general and of Bagumbayan Lodge No.
4 in particular.

My brethren, scanning in retrospect
the pages of masonic history in this
country, the Fraternity of Free and
Accepted Masons under the Jurisdiction
of the Grand Lodge of the Philippines
has every reason to feel proud of the in-
dividual and collective achievements
of its members. Our national struggle
for liberty, equality, and good govern-
ment has been won only with the sacri-
fice of the previous lives of many Ma-
sons. Our fight for freed.om against
Spanish tryranny triumphed due in no
small measure to the vigor and enthu-
siasm fired by the work and martyrdom
of Rizal, Del Pilar, and their masonic
oontemporaries, The Philippines has
been saved from many an unwise and
even dangerous law, thanks to the vi-
gorous and uncompromising efforg of
Filipino leaders of masonic spirit and
affiliation. Our epic resistance against

the slit-eyed yellow invaders subsisted
and persisted until our liberation by
the Americans only at the cost of the
lives of such masonic luminaries as
Abad .Santos, Guido, De lfis Reyes, and
a host of others, Eight members of
our own Bagumbayan Lodge paid the
supreme sacrifics in upholding and de-
fending against the Japanese oppres-
sors those ethical and moral principles
and values which we all hold dear.

That the greatest hero of the Fhil-
ippine Revolution during the closing
years of the last century and the no
less greatest hero of the Resistance
Movement during World War No. II
were just and upright Masons, is to my
mind, no simple matter of coincidence.
I have the firm conviction that Rizal
and Abad Santos represent the quintes-
sence and full flowering of masonic
virtues, that state of perfection at
which we all at last hope to arrive
through the practice rof the sublime
virtues of truth, faith, hope, charity,
temperance, fortitude, and justice.
These two men became martyrs to the
cause, first because they were Filipinos,
and next because they were Masuns.

Masonry the world over is now re-
joicing as a result of the last global war
in which the very principles for which
Masonry stand-liberty, equality, and
the pursuit of happiness 

- triumphed
over the forces of autocracy, oppres_
sion, and bigotry. Such rejoicing is
further heightened by the fact that
many of the great men responsible for
winning the war-Ro,osevelt, Churchill,
and others-are Masons. The princi_
ples to which we all subscribed have
once more stood the crucible of time
and history. The termination of the
wdr, however, did not write finis to
the problems of and demands upon
Masonry. While the countries that
prescribed and persecuted Masonry
have been vanquished, the moral and
spiritual force that are antithetical to
Masonry are still extant-and right in
our midst. At no time is personal and
public morality in this country at its
lowest ebb as it is now. Everybody
feels thal Philippine society at present
is reeking with .rampant mor.al depra-
vity-conuption, lawlessness, immoral-
ity. Charges and' counter-charg:es of
fascism are in the air. These condi:
tions are a challenge to Masonry. It
requires a true and uprightr Mason to
withstand the temptations and evil in-
fluences engendered by the present
social chaos. Many Masons have al-
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ready succumbed to these temptations
and influences. Here is PreciselY
where Masonry as a social institution,
and the individual Mason can become

a potential factor for the restoration
of moral sanity and public morality'
A Mason is expected to do and act bet-
ter than an ordinary layman. "Con-
vince the world by your acts that upon

becoming a Master Mason you have be-

come a better man," so we were charg-
ed upon our being raised to the sub-
lime degree. This is the propitious

time to prove lhat we reallY are.

I like to believe tLat MasonrY can

be a more porverful force for social
improvement than it has been hereto-

fore; that it can engage itself in a

'wider program of public service. I am

not sure whether this concept of what
Masonry can and should do is incompa-
tible with the nature and tenets of our
Fraternity. I; was onc of our elder
distinguished brethren, writing in the
Cabletow, who once said that Masonry
is a secret society only insofar as its
proceedings, rites, and ceremonies are
concerned, but beyond that it is not
longer. If this be so, then there is no

reason why Masonry cannot come out
publicly on current social issues, why
it cannot actively participate in activi
ties for the promotion of the good

order of society, or otherwise identify
itself with publie movements Parti-
cularly where the application of the
principles and tenets of our Institution
is involved.

We have to admit the sad fact that
the Philippine public in general is ig-
norant of the nature, the ideals, and
the activities of Freemasonry. Only
our respective families and those who
regard us as their enemies recognize
our existence. No wonder that certain
sectarian interests have fairly succeed-
ed in misrepresenting Masonry in the
public eye. No wonder that every-
thing about the late Jose Abad Santos,
the greatest Filipino martyr of the Re-
sistance Movement, has been said and
recognized in public, except the fact
that he was one of our Greatest
Masons.

I know that we as Masons prefer to
do good anonymously and without de-
sire or expectation of material reward
or public recognition, We do not pro-
selytize; we do not propagandize. We
pride in these virtues. But we believe
that these facts should not deter the
Fraternity and its members to come
out publicly and to identify themselves,
and to go beyond the time-honored

traditions for the good of society and

for the promotion of our wider in-
terests.

But Masonry cannot exPect to be-

come a dynamic and Powerful soc!:rl

force, even if we would wish it to be,

unless it is strong, dynamie, and cohe-

sive in itself. And to be so evcry
single member must feel that Masonry
is real; its impact must be perceived
in the Lodge as well as outside of it,
in the practice of its tenets by the in-
dividual Mason, in the spirit of true
brotherhood and fellowship that binds
one brother to another, Now I ask:
Is Masonry all these at Present? If
not, here is another challenge to us.

These thoughts I desire to leave with
you, my brethren, partieularly the bet-
ter minds of our Fraternity, The con-
tribution that Masonry can make to-
wards the happiness and good life in
this country will depcnd upon our in-
dividual and collective conduct and
endeavor. The Philippines is about to
begin its era of independent existence.
Its success as an independent state will
mainly rest upon the aetive and intel-
ligent participation of all the elements
composing the nation, the citizens, the
family, the school, the church, and all
the other social institutions of which
Masonry is one. 'We can live as good

Masons and set worthy examples to
others. But we can do more than that.
Colleetively, ind strongly united, we
as Masons can if we choose to, wield
power and influence toward the pro-
motion of the good order of society
and the establishment in this country
of a regime of freedom, equality, truth,
and justice. I THANK YOU.

THE ACID TEST OF MASONRY
By Won. Bno. Pro Casrno

Dagohoy No. 84, Tagbilaran, Bohol
We have passed tl.rru the dark night

of our national existence and we have

just been ushered into the nerv day
that means .freedom aud liberty to a
people whose rights have been denied
and whose lives stifled by fear and op
pression. Once again, we r can meet
without fear of interruptioir; without
anyone spying on our motives and in-
tentions. These have been possible
through the benevolence of America,
our mother country, who taught us the
way and the truth about democracy.

The past years have been years of
testing. To a few it meant an oppor-
tunity to "make hay while the sun
shines" at the cost and sacrifice of
conviction; a mad race for the accu-
mulation of filthy lusrg 

- 
a veritable

"selling of a birthright for a mess of
pottage." I can say with pride that
the Dagohoys withstood all these temp-
tations and its sons stood unsullied
thru the years, fighting lone and col-
Iective battles against the enemies of
Freemasonry. What they imbibed with-
in the sacred precincts of the Lodge
Hall remained in their hearts. They
could not get away from them and so
they had to get away from the clutches
of the enemy and continue the way of
Iife they have been used to - lif.: of
those who are free-born and under the
tongus of good report.

We shall miss a few of those rvho
have gone before us to "that undis-
covered country from whose bourne no
traveler ever returns." Our beloved
Bro. S. Derikito, the Treasurer during
that ensuing year when the enemies
came to our shores gave up his life for
the defense of honor and sanctity of
the home. He was a victim of an
atrocity perpetrated by a lustful
enemy. We shall not forget his sacri-
fice. Bro. Espiritu too, on that same
year, was called to that Great Beyond
to be with his Maker. We extend our

(Continued on the ne*t page)
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heartfelt condolences to the widows
and orphans of our departed brethren.

We had been scattcred far and wide
over the land, but we had been the
lights in our own places because we
chose to remain steadfast, not giving
way to concession of any form to the
enemy who never believed in the prin-
ciples of our frateruity. 'We passed
thru those trying years as victors be-
cause we followed our Guide and feared
not what man could do unto us.

Once again the hall of our dear
Lodge will reverberate with the voices
of our faithful brethren in labor. Add-
ed responsibilities are being heaped
upon our shoulders. The liberation of
our ravaged country brought with it
multiple problems to be solved. It is
incumbent upon all of us to take the
yoke together and make a long, steady
pull towards the physical, moral and
spiritual rehabilitation of our country.
There is a tremendous task before us
and we must not shirk. We must not
be dismayed. 'We must labor and not
lay aside the working tools of life until
they are worn out thin and short.

Brethren, I greet you. Let us con-
tinue to love one another, admonish one
another and help one another with
true affection in our hearts. Then
and only then can we ever succeed in
all our undertakings and be credits to
our Fraternity.

A LECTURE
By Ttr.B. Srxm TpNmATAy, p.M.

Nilad, No. 12, Manil,a, Marah Z, 1946

'IVhen I made the suggestion in our
last stated meeting that our Committee
on Masonic Instruction be requested
to include in its program the giving of
lectures on masonic lore and education
for the benefit of those members who
desir:e to seek further light in masonry,
f never thought that being one'among
those seekers, I would be called upon
to furnish part of that light. Never-
theless, in obedience to that mandate
of our 'W,orshipful Master, I tried my
best to prepare a report on any of the
five branches of masonic study viz;
Ritual, History, Philosophy, Symbolism
and Law, but due to lack of library faci-
lities and to my meager knowledge on
the subject, I was unable to prepare
a lecture on any of those topics. I
will therefore merely talk to you this
evening on some masonic fundamentals.

In the minds of the profane as well
as in the minds of many of our breth-
ren who have been hastily prepared
in receiving the degrees in masonry,

11:,"""" 
present and pressing questions

(a) What is masonry?
(b) When and where did masonry

originate?

The Cabletow

(c) What is the purpose of masonry
and what is its place in the ra-
tional scheme of human activi-
ties? 

I
,What Is Masorwy?

It is said thal masonry is a system
of ethics founded upon the belief in
God and the resurrection to future life;
inculcating strict adherence to the du-
ties we owe to each o,ther; demancling
patriotic obedience to the laws of the
land in which we live; and inspiring
a veneration ito the Creator of our
being.

'We are told that masonry is an in-
stitution which teaches that there is a
Grand Architect of the Universe; that
there is an inner life which goes on
after death or the separation of the
soul from the body; that it seeks to
bring toge;ther its members into the
great brotherhood of man and that it
strives after eternal truths.

Is masonry a religion? Is masonry
a church?

Masonry is not a religion although it
teaches the reverential awe due from
the human being to his Creator. It
is not a church, although the Holy Bi_
ble is ever on its altar. It has no
design to establish a universal church
nor does it seek to disestablish any
existing chureh.

"Why is it that around its altars, fol_
lowers of every creed are, on terms
of perfecl equality, permitted to as-
sume our sacred oblig,ations and, as
brethrens, unite in prayers to the Su_preme Being, Ieaving each of its
initiates to look for the basis of his
faith and belief in the written scrip-
tures of his own religion?

Because man, the crowning achieve_
ment in creation of the Grand Archi_
tect, is so constituted that when they
begin to reflect they begin to differ,
diversity being one of the laws of na_
ture; because man with his intellectual
nature, must have a belief and with
his spiritual nature he must have a
creed; beeause creed is merely the result
of a systematized belief; because in
all religions there is always a basis
of truth and in aII there are fragments
of morality; and because masonry be_
Iieves in principle rather than in pro_
grams or forms of expression, inasmueh
as the former unite men while the
Iatter tend to divide them. Further-
more, because masonic belief teaches us
that our God is a God of Love, a God
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of Forgiveness, and that the kingdom
of God is in the hearts of men, a king-
dom not established by race or reli-
gious prejudice but by the Fatherhood
of God and the Brotherhood of Man,
a creed founded on love, mutual tole-
rance. and absolute freedom of eon-
science.

Masonry therefore, is the great
haven or refuge where by the spirit
of brotherly love, unir^fluenced by pas-

sion, bias, bigotry and intolerance we
may be able to see more clearly the
worth and merits of our feltrowmen.
Thus rn'e proclaim it as the greatest
and noblest institution or fraternity de-
voted to the great cause of truth, cha-
rity, justice, tolerance, Iiberty, equality
and brotherhood of man,

Whan And'Where Di.d. Masonrg
Originate?

This question relates to the history
of masonry and as I have said before,
it was difficult for me to gather suf-
ficient data due to lack of library fa-
cilities.

It is said however, that masonry is
of 'ancient origin, so ancient that
many writers differ as to the
ti,me and place of its birth. Its
legends say, that it began at the
time of the construction of King So-
lomon's temple. While in former times
masons accept this as a fact, now they
no l.onger confound its legends with
its history, However, the theory that
masonry is the outgrowth of the me-
dieval guilds of architects or operative
masonry, finds now much gteater sup-
port. There is also abundant ground
for the tradition that the original flou-
rishing brotherhood of operative mason-
ry at last fell into the decay and that
some of its members perceiving that
as an operative institution it had no
longer a reason for its existence, de-
termined to continue it as a "specula-
tive society" to promote the practice
of the moral, charitable and fraternal
p:inciples which has characterized the
old organization. It is also said that
the present form of organization was
adopted in England, on June 24, (St.
John the Baptist Day) in the year 1717
aud from that date the institution has
an authentic history.

Now, we come to the important ques-
tion of:
The Purpose Of Masonrg And lbs Place

In The Rational Scheme Of Human
Actitrities

God, in creating man has endow€d
him with the necessary physical, moral

and intellectual faculties so that he
may be useful to himself as well as
to his fellowrnen, God also decreed
that while man must work and earn
his bread from the sweal of his brow,
his relatively short span of life
must be dedicated not only to his duty to
himself but also to his duty to his fel-
lowmen, to the service of tnankind.
But strange as it may seem, what do
we see around us and as far as our vision
and imagination can reach? Nothing
but a constant gigantic struggle, the
so-called struggle for existence, among
men of all classes and eonditions, from
the poor to the rich, from the humble
citizens to the leaders of government;
Iaborers againsl employers; one reli-
gron against another; and nations
against nations, a strife where no one
gives quarters, founded on the princi-
ple of the survival of the fittest and
that life belongs to the strongest.
Upon this erroneous principle and be-
lief, organizations and governments,
havg plgpsled men, frorn infancy on,
for this struggle by sowing in his
candid mind and soul, the germs of
distrust, €nvJlr suspicion and egoism
based on the idea that humanity is di-
vided into victors and the vanquished
and that in order to survive, others
must haie to be sacrifiied. Hence,
man's life from the cradle to the tomb
is one brought up with constant cares
and fears and people tended toward
forgetting their moral necessities,

their moral obligations and their moral
opportunities,

1Ye have just witnessed the most
destructive and devastating u'ar in his-
tory where the great demtcracies of
the world and their allies fought side
by side and sacrificed millions of pre-
cious lives, men in the flower of their
manhood, in order that the great prin-
ciples of democracy may be preserved.
After the war, they conceived and
created the United Nations Organiza-
tion in order that the said principles of
democracy may be maintained and that
peace, order and hapliness may reign
throughout this, distressed, ruincd and
prostrate world. But, what do we see
now, my brethren? Hardly had the
roar of guns died away, hardly had the
smoke cleared from thle battlefields,
and hardly had the stench from the
dead bodies of those millions whose
lives were so dearly sacrificed at the
so-called altar of peaee, liberty and
equality, vanished, when to our dismay,
we find the world again in ehaos and
at the threshold of anotherwar. There
Iooms up again in the horizon, the pe-
ril, the danger of another world conflag-
ratibn perhaps more desfiructivg and
more devastating than the last one.
Why is the world in such a state of
turmoil and chaos after so much and
so costly a sacrifice has been paid by
mankind? Because, in the words of
United States Secretary of 'War, James
F. Byrnes, vrhich appeared in the news-
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papers this morning, "distrust and sus-
picion is lurlging everydhere." And,
because the governments, the nations
and the men who compose or represent
them, in their deliberations and dis-
play of their diplomacy, too often for-
get to apply that cardinal principle
which binds mankind, the universality
of love. They cannot bring them-
selves to bend their necks under the
relatively light yoke of the brotl':erhood
of man, knowing that the problems of
today are no longer national problems
with world implications but are world
problems and humanity problems that
must be governed largely by those
sacred principles that bind mcn to-
gether by the unbreakable chain of tole-
rance, amity and friendship.

While strug:gle is the law of life,
the rule of brotherhood is the greatest
teaching ever given to man. God, in
decreeing that man must work hard for
his living and existence did not sanc-
tion war between man and man. On
fhe contrary, He established love in
each and all the situations and mani-
festations of the life of man, such as
love of the ehild, of the aged, of the
wife, of the family, of friends, of neigh-
bors, of nationals, of foreigner.s and of
humanity; for love removes those diffe-
rences that create disputes, quarrels aid
misunderstanding thus causing men lo
share in common their joys and hap-
piness as well as their sorrows and af-
flictions; it urges man to fly to the

aid and relief of a fallen and distressed
brother, regardless of race, color, sect
or creed; it teaches one to forgive and
forget the faults and offences of
anotherl in short, it is that sentiment
symbolized by the trowel, one of the
working tools of a master mason, to be
used by him to spread the cement of
brotherly love and affection 

- that
cement which unites us into one sacred
band or society of friends and brothers,
among whom no contention should ever
exist but that noble contention or rather
emulation, of who best can work and
best agtee.

Consequently, the founders of our ve-
nerable fraternity, deeply concerned by
the vexing differences and distinctions
which divide and separate mankind
created our institution where all men
may meet upon the level provided they
regulate their actions by the square,
plumb and compass. It is an institution
whoserobject is the pursuit of truth, the
study of morality and the practice of
solidarity, where all me4 regardless of
race, color, social position, economic con-
dition and intellectual attainments, meet
and fraternize. It is an institution
where all sects and religions amalgamalg
under the simplified form of the recogni-
tion of the existence of the Supreme
Being and the immortality of the soul.

Bro. Theodore Roosevelt, one of the
greatest and most beloved presidents of
the United States of America, once
wrote that while he was president, the

The Cabletow

'gardener of a neighbor's estate, an ex-
cellent man and a public spirited citizen,
was the master of his lodge. IIe said:
"He was over me although I was presi-
dent. It was good for him and it was
good for me. I believe I violate no sec-
ret when I say that one of the greatest
values in masonry is that it affords an
opportunity for men in all walks of life
to meet on common groorrd where all
men are equal and have one common in-
ter€st."

Bro. William Jennings Bryan, Secre-
tary of State under President Wilson,
an eminent statesman and distinguished
orator also said: "In a lodge room we
do not ask a man who his father was,
we simply inquire who he is, We do

not ask what his father had done, we
simply ask if he is ready to do the work
that f4lls on him. We do not ask if he

has received any diploma from some

institution of learning, we simply ask
him if he has studied the science of how
to live and if he recognizes the ties that
bind him to mankind. We do not ask

him how many acres of land he possesses,

we simply ask him whether he is pos-

sessed of the spirit of brotherhood. The
lodge room helps to draw us together.
It helps to unify the world."

There, my brethren are the fundamen-
tal reasons for the existence of masonry
and its place in the rational scheme of
human activities.

Before closing, let me remind you that
man may possess ail the degrees, decora-

OFFICIAL SECTION...
(Continued, from page 86)

In this Grand Jurisdiction, the Treas-
urer of a lodge has the accountability
of the lodge funds that are deposited in
the banks and those moneys that are
handed to him by the Secretary for which
he has signed a receipt. Ee must also
deposit all cash received by him from all
sources in the bank immediately there-
after. There is a Treasurer that does
not deposit his cash in the banks. This
is contrary to the rules laid down by the
Grand Lodge. The lcdge auditor is en-
joined to verify that all cash being de-
posited in the bank. The disbursements
by the Treasurer should be by check only.
In this way a better system of internal
check can be had. It is the Treasurer's
duty to check with the Secretary the
amount deposited in the bank and give
the Secretary his receipt of the same.
He should reconcile the deposits made
during the month with the bank state-
ment. It is the Treasurer's duty to pre-
pare the cash disbursements voucher for
presentation to the lodge for approval
before being paid. He should draw war-
rant against properly audited voucher

and approved by the lodge. It should be
the practice of'all lodges to pay by check
only, as this will minimize illegal pay-
ments not to say fraudulent disburse-
ments.

Before discussing the duties of an
auditor, let us discuss why there is need
of auditing.

"The auditor's field of activity and
responsibility expands along luith indus-
trial and economic growth. The one in-
volves the other. Complicated machine-
ry requires the constant attention of the
mechanical engineer. Legal complica-
tions must be straightened out by a man
versed in the intricacies of the law. Just
as people suffering from physical ills
need to consult a physician so the ills of
business enterprises require the diagnosis
of an expert accountant." (Eggleston,
p. 1).

Auditing the accounts of a given con-
cern shall upon presenta+,ion of the re-
port of the auditor unfold to the stock-
holders the panorama of the business
transactions during the period under re-
view. It would give the actual flnancial
condition of the business and its earnings.
It may detect fraud or errors. The er-
rcrs may be of commissions, omissions
and also errors in principles.

The duties of the lodge auditor as pro-
mulgated by the Grand Lodge Communi-
cation of 1941 are as follows:

1. To verify that all cash received
by Secretary are paid to the Treasurer;

2. To verify that all disbursements
are approved by the lodge;

3. To verify that all cash received by
Secretary are deposited in a bank to the
credit of the lodge, and

4. To submit financial report to the
Grand Lodge from time to time as may
be required.

The above rules and regulations of the
Grand Lodge do not in anyway curtail
the duties and prerogatives of the lodge
Inspector. On the contrary it is an ad-
junct to the Inspector's duties. It would
serve better the Grand Lodge objectives
by the means of double check.

The following is a suggested procedure
to be followed in presenting for approval
all vouchers in every stated meetings of
the Blue Lodge:

1. All disbursement vouchers together
with all supporting papers shall be pre-
pared by the Secretary; and present them
to the lodge for audit and approval;

2. The Wor. Master appoints a com-
mittee of three members to audit the bills.
(The work of this committee is similar
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tions, insignias and honors ,of masonry,
he may be proficient in the rituals of
the society and he may be truly conver-
sant with its history and philosophy and
yet be not a true mason unless he is so
prepared in his heart and mind to prac-
tice in and outside of the lodge, in his
daily contact with his fellowmen, those
masonic virtues and high ideals caleulat-
ed to bring peace, amity and friendship
among men, He must have the eternal
principles of our fraternity written in
his heart and stamped in his forehead,
always ready not only to appreciate the
great moral lessons of Freemasonry but
also to practics them.

A M^A.N AND HIS WORD
By W.B. EnNosr EAnr Voss

Grand, Chaplai.n

This world is but our temporary abode.
ft is a great responsibility. It belongs
as much to those who come after us as
it does to ourselves and our contempora-
ries.

God's title for the privilege of occupy-
ing this earthly shell is the opportunity
of making our own small contribution to
the march of civilization. As the shores
of the mighty sea are composed of mil-
lions of grains of sand, each an indivi-
dual and complete portion in itself, so

should we realize the fact that we, too,
are a part of the inescapable Divine plan.
United, we condition the march of Des-
tiny 

- 
provided that our existence re-

presents constructive action and not a
state of passivity.

The sands of the seashore are beauti-
ful to behold but represent no construc-

tive action. However, mixed with ce-

ment, or used as an abrasive, they serve
a useful purpose.

The business of doing something, as

contrasted with merely talking about it,
seems to be more dependent upon the
character of a man, than on his word.
After all, what is a promise worth -without a knowledge of the man who
made it?

Great leaders and pioncers of history
invariably distinguished themselves by
their ability to adhere to a c:ruse. Back
of this demonstrated adherence was the
force of character that enabled them to
keep their promise, unless honorably re-
leased by those who were dependent upon
them.

Pity the hordes of the poor and dis-
tressed fellow human beings, who de-

pend upon blatant demagogues for the
solut:on of their daily problems of exis-
tence, but find only broken promises
when the day of reckoning.arrives.

Character is the indispensable ingre-
dient in the alchemy of human relations.
'When you are dealing with a man who
has it, your task is made immeasurably
easier - that is, provided that you have
it yourself. It is the basis of mutual
confidence, which marks the beginning
of human progress.

Years &Bor while intervierving the
Chief of the Taos Indian Pueblo in New
Mexico about the Bby Scout movement,
which we desired to start in the commu-
nity, we were frustrated by nothing but
a series of grunts with the repeated com-
m.ent: "Indian boy do that," indicating
the self-suffii:iency of the daily life of

to the work of the Committee on Accounts
of the Grand Lodge.)

3. When the vouchers are duly ap-
proved by the Committee, they are then
presented to the lodge for approval of the
members present in the meeting;

4. After their approval, warrants are
to be drawn and bills are then paid;

5. There shall be a yearly audit to be
made by the lodge auditor and his report
shall be presented to the lodge in its an-
nual stated meeting for approval, and a
copy of the report be sent to the Grand
Lodge as required by Edict of the Grand
Lodge.

In this Grand Jurisdiction, a budget
of the income and expenses for the
ensuing masonii year is submitted to the
members of the Grand Lodge for
approval by the Finance Committee.
This budget shall be a guide of the Grand
Lodge officers with regard to the'income
and expenses of the Grand Lodge.

Budgetary control involves, "the pre-
paration of the reports showing a com-
parison between the actual and estimated

performance, and the revision of the
original plans when these reports shorv
that such a revision is necessary." Mc-
Kinsey, p. 8,

There should be a monthly revision of
the budget so as not to incur any deficit
and adjust accounts that are badly es-
timated and do not come up to expecta-
tions. The budget will show the trend
of collections as compared with the
budgeted item. It will serve as incentive
to the Secretary to press collections to
meet the budgeted expenses.

It will also serve as a guide to the
auditor to go by. It.would minimize un-
called for expenditures which are not
budgeted and would serve as a check to
illegal disbursements of the officers of
the lodge.

It is a well known fact that "masonry
is a progressive moral science." It is
also a well known facL that by adhering
to the strict rules of accounting and
auditing our financial structures would
be on a solid foundation. Our moral and
spiritual edifice, therefore would be
greatly enhanced.
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the youth of the Pueblo.
Finally, the interpreter 

- a Carlisle
graduate said - "tell him something dif-
ferent than what the boys do every day."

In desperation, we blurted: "You see,
Chief, we are going to organize these 5

Countries into a Council which we will
name after Kit Carson, the great Scout.
That will be an incentive for the boys
to imitate him." "Huh," +replied the
Chief. "Good, Grandfather Kit honora-
ble man 

- 
keep word good 

- even when
promise littl'-.. Indiana boy be Grand-
father Kit S.cout - remember keep word
when man,t'

For the benefit of the brethren be it
known that Kit Carson was master of
his lodge at Taos and was very activs in
.Masonry in Santa Fe, as well. Relics
of Carson's career novr adorn the Grand
Lodge at Santa Fe, New Mexico, as well
as his residence at Taos 65 miles away.

Even greater than his self-sacrificing
and patriotic record as a Scout, prior
to and during the Mexican 'W'ar, was his
unimpeachable character and integrity
which endeared him to all 

- 
Americans,

Spaniards and Indians 
- of all creeds

and. classes.
And greatest amonE all of his traits

of character shines the tradition:
"He always kept his y761fl 

- 
no mat-

ter how lightly it was apparently given."
A man's word is the ccrnerstone of

his character and its relationship to his
civic responsibilities spells action; or a
Iack of it.

It is inconceivable that any man can
consider himself a true Mason and not
stand openly and militantly for those
things that condition the march of civi-
lization 

- 
particularly the relief of the

poor, the distressed, the widow and the
orphan.

These are causes that require not so
much our word but our individual ac-
tion; wherever and whenever these weak
or immoral conditions are found.

METAPHORS llN CO/U'PLE|[S

By Bro. MAGNO L. SAZON

Indang No. 115, Indang. Cav te

A brother mason just in name
Is but a candle l.t)ithout flam,e.

A brother rnason not i,n deed
Is in tlte gard,en but a ueed.

A brother mason just in word
Is but a, top w'i,thout a cord.

A brother mason not i,n f act
Is just a seed sown on tlte rock.

A brother mason usho is dumb
Is by mistake a herded lamb.

A brother masan who knows none
Is in the Lod,ge a grain of sand.
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SCOTTISH RITE NE}VS
Publislr,ed by, for and, in the interest of

tlte Phikppi,ne Bodies A & A.S.R.
For your information, we are quoting

Article YI, Section 2 of the General Re-

lations of Lakandola Lodge of Perfection
and Allied Bodies: "Any member not
paying his annual dues on or before
June 30 of the year in which they shall
aQcrue shall become delinquent . . . .,"
so please govern yourselves accordingly.
'When you send in Your dues or any
remittances, ktndly forward them by
postal moneg order to the Secretary, La-
kandola Lodge of Perfection, A. & A'
S. R., Manila.

The .Iose Abad Santos Chapter, Order
of DeMoIay, initiated its first class to
19 sons of Master Masons. AII the
young men were visibly impressed by
the lessons inculcated by the Order which
reminded them of the tenacity of pur-
pose of Jacques DeMolay, Grand Master
of Knights Templars, who was tortured
by the Inquisition, and died a martyr's
death. M. W. Bro. Michael Goldenberg'
Grand Master of the Grand Lodge and

Acting Deputy of the Supreme Council
in the Philippines delivered a stiring
address calling the attention of the Fili-
pino youth on the role they will should-
er on attaining manhood. "You are in-
deed the hope of the fatherland," he

concluded, "and by your conduct and
deeds will depend in a great measure,

the fate of the Philippines." Rt. 'W. Bro.
Andrew D. Gruber in his sPeech, re-
counted the many difficulties encoun-

tered in the organization of the Jose
Abad Santos Chapter; "but I am exceed-
ingly glad to say" he continued, "that
all handicaps vrere overcome, thanks to
the cooperation of ever so many breth-
ren of the Masonic Fraternity." Bro.
Mauro Baradi, 32' who was rcquested to
speak gave a vivid portrayal of his ob-
servations of the DeMolay Order in
America and expressed the conviction
that the Filipino youth who have de-

monstrated their heroism in peace as in
war, will observe the virtues taught by
the Order for the benefit of their com-
munities and the Philippines soon to
be free and independent. Several
Chapters are in the process of or-

ganizatiorr in the provinces, and
judging from the enthusiasm of our
Brethren, the steady growth of the Or-
der in the Philippines is assured. At
a recent meeting, the following were
elected for the first terrn: Jesus S,. Ver-
gara, Master Counciior; E,rnesto C. Ri-
vera, Senior Councilor; Florencio Ylagan,
Jr,, Junior Councilor, Romulo P. Aqui-
no, Treasurer, anfl Rodolfo Ragodon,
Scribe. Bro. Teofilo Ragodon, 32o, was
appointed Advisor. It is notable that all
are worthy sons of Masters of the Roy:al
Secret. As one of them said, "DeMolay
has brought me into closer contact with
my father, while the Flower Talk made
me deeply conscious of the debt I owed
my mother. 'While father and I have
always done things together, DeMolay
has given us-he as a Mason, and I as
a DeMolay-a common interest which, as
we work together, cements more closely
our personal relationships." Another
expressed after his initiation, so vivid
was the portrayal of the actors, that he
saw a vision of life that was clean and
fine and decent and Godlike, that into his
life was injected the spirit of tolerance,
of filial love, loyalty and respect of
womanhood, ttThe experience,t' he con-
cluded, "is unforgettable."

Our old timers will be glad to learn
that Bro. Barnard Karchwick, 32o, and
Bro. Cris Larsen, 32o, are hale and
hearty at 1930.N. Los Bobles Avenue,
Pasadena, California, and Eugene, Ore-
gon, respectively. 'We have heard from
Bro. George Stewart, 32o, of 190 South
Oak Ave., Bartow, Florida, who said he
had just returned from a short vacation.
If we were in Florida, Brother, we would
stay put. Bro. Israel Shultz, 32o, who
is presently in Oak1and, California, is
expecting reassignment to Manila, where
we will certainly be pleased to welcome
the Major. Bro. Casiano Aquino, 32o,
whom we have not heard since the Jap
occupation, notified us that he has just
been transferred from Dansalan, Lanao,
to Lingayen, Pangasinan. Bro. Jo. R.
Lodle, 32o, who wishes us success, is now
at Houston, Texas. From Milwaukee,
Wisconsin, Bro. James H. Larson, 32',
sent us his dues and greetings to the
Brethren. Writing from 1935 Emerson,

Denver, Colorado, Bro. William J. II'Ors-
man, 32o, also sent in his dues and his
contribution to the Almoner's Fund. So
did Bro. George S. Smith, 32o, who is
now at Grundy Center, Iowa. + Bro. Roy
M. Mueller, 32o, in a short note says he
misses the warm weather we have over
hbre. "I hope this letter finds you and
all the Brethren well and happy as I
am," writes Bto. Harry E. Tryon of 44
Cedar St., Cortland, New York. Back
in civilian life, Bro. Tryon said he took
it easy the first few days as it was so

cold after being in the tropics, Bro.
Dean F. Kettle, 32o, has rejoined his
family at Toledo, Ohio, where Bro. Dale,
who wrote us earlier, is also located. Any
Btother passing by Sunnymead, Califor-
nia, may look up and see Bro. Alfred A,
Brooks, 32o. 'We expect to hear from
Bro. Brooks regarding his Masonic visit-
ations, as well as from Bro. Frederick
Lee Milton, Sr., 32', who is at 818
Baldwin Street,'Waterbury, Connecti-
cut. Bro Roy T. Eider, 32o, who was at
Olongapo for some time, is rlow at 2564
Broadway, San Diego, California. 'We

trust Bro. Elder is as active Masonical-
ly as when he was in the Islands. From
32 Union Street, Methuen, Massachu-
setts, we received a cheok from Bro.
Arthur Long, 32o. Ife wishes us t'lots r.rf

luck and success." Living in the same
State, at 65 Cottage St., Chelsea, is Bro.
Irving S. Rosenberg, 32o.

Bro, Bernard Lim, 32o, Master of
Muog Lodge No. 89, called at our office
to hand in Bro. William J. Kretsinger's
1946 dues. He is at 3616 E. Roanoke
Drive, Kansas City, Missouri, whele we
hope he is frequenting the meetings of
the Scottish Rite Bodies. Bro. Edward
A. Bloom, 32o, of 226 E. Pennsylvania
Ave., St. PauI, Minnesota, says he is out
of the Navy now, and is getting adjusted
to civilian life again. After a short rest,
he went back to his old job.
Bro. Juan Z. Bagasan 32" has trans-
ferred his offices to 2017 Smith Tower,
Seattle 4, 'Washington. From his very
interesting letter, we learn that he is try-
ing his level best to assist in bringing up
our fallen country. "The little mite that I
arn performing," he assures us, "is insig-
nificant, but with everyone contributing
his share in the burden, f believe we cau
build up a forceful issue." Bro. Baga-
san has our moral support and he can
rest assured that the members of the
Philippine Bodies, A. & A. S. R., now in
the United States are also doing their
part telling the people of what they saw
and what we did in defense of our com-
mon ideals.

We regret to learn that Bro. Dean J.
Van Patter,32o, has been confined at the
Armv and Naw General Ilosoital at IIot

Compliments of :
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Springs National Park, Arkansas, since

he was discharged from the Army last
January. The Brethren wishes him
speedy recovery. We reckon Bro. Hel-
rner A. Holmstrom, 32o, of 468 Case

Avenue, St. Paul, Minn. is a busy Broth-
er as he just sent us his check without
any forwarding letter. We are inducing
him to pen us a few iines. Bro. Clarence
S. Freeman, 32o, is now at 316 Macon

Avenue, Louisville, Kentucky, where t'e
expect he is regularly visiting the active

Scottish Rite Bodies there. On the other
hand, Bro. James E. Barr, 32o, has at-

tended the meetings of the local Consist-

ory at Boise, Idaho, and hopes to peti-

tion to the Shrine next Spring.
If you are in Manila, don't fail to be

present at the obligatory meetings of

Maundy Thursday and Easter Sunday'

Master Masons and their friends may
attend the E,aster Morning service. Bro'
Mauro Baradi, 32o, will give the princi-
pal address.

A SUPREME COUNCIL OF THE
THIRTY-THIRD DEGREE
FOR THE PHILIPPINES

By ANTONIO GONZALEZ, F. P. S'

There is no doubt that beginning
the 4th of July 1946, the Philippines
witl be a sovereign nation, free and

independent. It was thus assured by
the President of the United States and

provided by the Tydings-McDuffie Law'

We, therefore, believe that the time
has come for a Supreme Council of the

33o to be established in the Philippines.
It has always been a Masonic Law of
the A. and A. Scottish Rite that in all
Sovereign States that are free and in-
dependent, a Supreme Council of the
33o should be organized.

Paragraph III of article V of the

Grand Constitutions of the A and A.
Scottish Rite of 1786 provides that "in
each great Nation of EuroPe, and in
each Kingdom or Flmpire there shall be

a single Council of the said degree
(33o); in all the States and Provinces
which constitute North America, there
will be two Supreme Councils; and
there shall be a Supreme Council for
each Ernpire, Kingdom or Sovereign
State in Asia, Africa, etc,,..," This
Constitutional provision is still in force.
Speaking constitutionally, therefore,
once the Philippines becomes sovereign
on the 4th of July, 1946, the establish-

ment of a Supreme Council therein be-

comes imperative.
Paragraph I of the same article V
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of the Grand Constitutions of 1786
provides that all Supreme Councils
should consist of 9 Grand Inspectors
General of the 33o, and some one

might observe that in the Philippines
we have not this number of brethren
of the A. and A. S. R, who Possess
this degree. This is not an obstacle to
prevent the creation of a SuPreme

Council.
And the reason is obvious, Let us

see.
Paragraphs III and IV of Article II

of the Grand Constitutions dealing
with the organization and establish-
ment of a Supreme Council in Places
where same can properly be organized
and established, state the following:

"lll. A Congress of men of that
degree, styled a Council of the Thirty
Third, or of Puissant Grand Inspectors
General of the Order, is established
and organized as follows:

"1. In places that may properly pos-

sess a Supreme Council of this Degree,
porver is by these Decretals conferred
on that one of the Inspectors rr.ho has
been longest admitted, to elevate to
that Degree of Dignity, another -Bro-
ther becoming guarantee for him that
he is, by character, knowledge and his
degrees, really deserving of it; and he
shall receive the oath of the person so

elected.
"2. These two may jointly confer the

same degree upon another person in
the same manner.

"IV. So a Supreme Council will be
established."

The Supreme Council established in
Charleston, S. C. which is the mother
of all Supreme Councils of the world,
was formed and organized in accordance
with the provisions of the Grand Con-

stitutions copied above. The process of
its organization follo'ws.

Brother John Mitchell was an illus-
trious Mason born in Ireland sometime
during the year 1741. {n his earlY
youth he came to America, establish-
ing himself first in Pennsylvania, where
he was yet residing at the outbteak of
the American Revolutiou. In 1791, he

moved to Charleston, South Carolina.
It.is believed that he was initiated into
the mystries of Freemasonry i1 a Ma-
sonic Lodge at Ulster, before he came

to America. He was the Worshipful
Master of a lodge which had the num-
ber 8 at Charleston. In 1789-1890 he

was the Junior Grand Warden of the
Grand Lodge of South Car'olina, and
in 1?89-1800'he rvas the Deputy Grand
Master. He was made a Scottish Rite
Mason and on the 25th June 1781 re-
ceived the rank of Deputy Inspector
General. In 1783 he became Venerable
Master of the Lodge of Ferfection in
Charleston. In 1801, he was the Mas-
ter of the Grand Council of the Prin-
ces of Jerusalem. In 1802 he was
S,overeign of the Chapter of Rose Croix
and also Grand Commander of the
Grand Consistory. He was the first
Grand Commander of the Supreme
Council, which is at present recognized
as the Mother Supreme Cour:cil of the
world, He acted as such until his
death sometime in the year 1816.

This illustrious mason, Br:other Jolrn
Mitchell, rilas in fact the real organizer
of the Supreme Council at Charleston,
South Carolina, known as the Mother
of all Supreme Councils of the world.

How did he organize this Supreme
Council? Just applying the provisions
of the Grand C,onstitutions. Brother

(Cantinued. on the ner,t page)
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John Mitchell was well acquainted with
the Law and the usuai Masonic Prac-
tices, and desirous to establish a Su-
preme Council of the 33o in Charleston,
conferred the Thirty Third degree,
known as the degree of Inspectors
General of the Order, to another iI-
lustrious Mason, well known for his
Masonic achievements, and who aiso

was well acquainted with Masonic
Laws and practices of Symbolic Ma-
sonly as well as in the Seottish Rite
Masonry-Illustrious Brother Frederick
Dalcho.

Brother Frederick Dalcho was of Pru-
sian ancestry, but was born in London.
He was yet very young when he lost
his father, and he then lived in America
with an uncle in Baltimore. Ee was
there educated and made a doctor of
medicine. About the closing years of
the eighteenth centuly, he received the
degrees of Symbolic Masonry in Sa-
vannah, Georgia. In 1808 he was elect-
ed Grand Secretary of the Grand Lodge
of York (Ancient,) it lyas then well
known that the Symbolic Masonry was
divided between Ancients and Moderns.
He was, however, incessantly been work-
ing for the unifioation odl said two
branches and when said Grand Lodge
was finally unified, he was its Grand
Chaplain during the years 1817 to 1823'
He has been also very active in Scottish
Rite Masonry. He has written quite

a number of articles and distinguished
himself in the lectures about the prin-
ciples, rites and ceremo[ies of the Or-

der. And due to his vast exPerience
on nasonic matters, Brother John l\[it-
chell prevailed upon hirn for the for-
mation and proper organization of the

Supreme Council in Charleston. And,
thus, applying the provisions of the
Grand Constitutions above mentioned,
and in his capacity as Inspector Gene-

ral of the 33o degree, he elevated the

said Brother Dalcho to the same rank

and dignit1,, that is, to the rank and dig-
nity of an InsPector General of the

S. M. GALANG
ATTORNEY.AT.LAW

1834 Felix Huertas, Manila

33" of the Rite.
And then, Brotherq J,chn Mitchell

and Frederick'Dalcho proceeded to or-
ganize a Supreme Councili But the
provisions of Art. V, Par. II, of the
Grand Constitutions of 1786, state that
a Supreme Council cannot hold meet-
ings without the presence of at least
three members. Therefore, we assume
that, in order to have the business of
the Supreme Council properly transact-
ed, as the Council was beirrg organized
by Brother Mitcheil and Dalcho, they
must have conferred the same degres
to another or other brothers. From
the original records with regard to the
organization of the Supreme Council in
Charleston, there was no mention of
other members; however, the Grand
Cornmander Albert Pike, in one of his
allocutions in the year 1876, stated that
"the Supreme Council which was estab-
lished in Charleston on 31 May 1801
consisted at its beginning of Count Ale-
jandro Augusto of Grasse Tilly,
his father-inJaw Jean Baptiste
Marie de la Hogue, John Mitchell
and Dr. Frederick Dalcho',. It
follows, therefore, that Brother John
Mitchell, after conferring the BB o on
Bro. Frederick Dalcho, as has already
been stated, went ahead and together
with the latter Brother conferred the
same 33o to Brothers Count de Grasse
Tilly and .to his father-in-law De la
Hogue. In this way they were able to
have the business of the Supreme Coun-
cil transacted lawfully, thus complying
with the provisions of the Grand Con-

stitutions.
Brother Jeau Baptiste Marie de la

Hogue was born in Paris in the year
1744, We learned that he was a mem-
ber of "De la Constance" Lodge and
that he founded "La Candeur" L,odge,
having been its first'Worshipful Master.
He has also been active in Scottish
Rite Masonry long before he was made
a member of the Supreme Council at
Charleston. We found out 'hat he was
a Sovereign Knight of the Sun and a

Deputy Grand Inspector General. His
son-in-law Count de Grasse Tilly was
the most famous of the organizers,
being the son of the French Admiral
FRANCHOIS JOSEFI1 PAUL, Marquis
de Grasse Tilly, who had cooPerated
with 'Washington in his triumph in
Yorktown by means of the fleet under
his command.

Count de Grasse TillY was born in
Versailles, Francel but was compelled
to go to America with his sisters be-

cause they were ruined bv the French

Revolution. It seemed that he was
made a Mason in "'Conttat Social"
Lodge in Paris. In the year 1796 he
was made one of the founders of "La
Candeur" Lodge in Charlestol, and was
its Worshipful Master during the year
1798. In the year 1?99 he was one
of ths organizers of "La Reunion Fran-
caise" Ircdg:e of which he was also
made Worshipful Master. About the
year 1801 he rvas the Grand Marshal
of the Grand Lodge (Ancrents) in
South Carolina. He was also very ac-
tive in Scottish Rite Masonry, having
been - the same as his father-in-law
"Patriarch Noachite and Sovereign
Knight of the Sun and a Deputy Grand
Inspeetor General".

'We have shown how the Supreme
Council, which is now known as the
Mother Supreme Council of the world,
was organized in Charleston, and briefly
wlitten, the Masonic biography of its
four original members.

Having before us these records as

a pattern to follow, we believe there
should not be any difficulty in prompt-
ly organizing a Supneme Council in
the Philippines. We have more than
one Brother Mason of the 33o among
us, and he or they could confer this
degree to another Brother of the Rite
whose character, activities and masonic
knowledge justify his elevation to the
rank and dignity of an Inspector Gen-
eral of the Order. And, once these
constitutional provisions are complied
with, there could officially be opened
a Supreme Council of t\ 33o in the
Philippines which could proceed to
transact its preliminary business for its
complete establishment and function.

Of course, for all of this, we must
depend upon the sanction or approval
of the Supreme Council of the 33o tor
the Southern Jurisdiction of the United
States of which we form a part and
to whom we owe allegiance.

OFFICERS, PHILIPPINE BODIES,
A. & A. S. R.-1946

LAKANDOLA LODGE OF PERFEC-
TION

Venerable Master-A, D. Rosario, 32'
S enior W ard en-B:onifacio Araullo, 32 "
Junior Warden-Mauro Baradi, 32"
Orator-Teofilo Abejo, 82'
Alrnoner-Pascual Lintag, 32"
Se.cretary-Jose C. Velo, 32', KCCH
fyB6,s4ysy-fl'steban Munarriz, 32"

KCCH
Prelate-qictorino Floro, 32'
Master of Ceremonies-Enrique R. Mar-

tinez, 82"
Erpert-Clifford C. Bennett, 32o
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Assistant Erpert-Sesenio Rivera, 82.'
Master of the Host-Teodorico B. Bayas,

S entinel*Benjamin Rios, 32'
BURGOS CHAPTER ROSE CROIX

Wise Master-Dariel Limbo, 32"
Senior Warden-Pablo Samson, 32"
Jun'ior Ward.en--Jose J. de Guzman, 32"
Orator-Matro Baradi, 32'
Almonar-Pascual Lintag, 32'
Secretatg-Jose C. Velo, 32", KCCH
fystsxlys,r-fisteban Munarriz, 32",

KCCH
Master of Ceremonies-Teofilo Abejo, 32'
ErpeyT-Pv,nc'sco Catalan, Sr., 32'
Assistant Erpert.-Carlos Ifligo, 32"
Guardian of the Templa-Joaquin Pleno,

32"
Tiler-Benjamin Rios, 32 "

MALCAMPO COUNCIL, KNIGHTS
KADOSH

Commonder--Jose M. E. Leon, Jr., 32",
KCCH

First Lieutenant Commander.-Esteban
Munarriz, 32', KCCH

S econd Lieutenant C cmmo,nder-Enrique
R. Martinez, 32'

Chancellor-Orestes Hermosura, 32"
Orator-lose Artiaga, 32', KCCH
Alrnoner-P ascual Lintag, 32'
Recorder---Jose C. Velo, 32", KCCH
Treasurer-Joaquin Garcia, 32 "

Master o f C eremonies-James Stevenson,
82'

Turcopiler-Jose C. Racela, 32"
Drapw-Ludwig Model, 32"
Fh'st Deacotr,--Abilio de Altonaga, 32'
Second Deacon-\icente Carbajosa, 32'
Bearer of Wh,ite Standard-Eugenio Pa-

dud,32'
Bearer of Black Stondard-Esteban Agu-

lar, 32'
Lieutenant of the Gu.u,ril-Dominador

Gallardo, 32'
S enti.nel--Mariano Chico, 32'

P"IZAL CONSISTORY, M.R.S.
Master ol Kadosh-Esteban Munarriz,

32., KCCH
Prior-P ablo Samson, 32'
Preceptor-Ludwig Model, 32"

Chancello,r'-Enrique R. Martinez, 32'
Minister ol State-Mauro Baradi, 32"
Almoner-Pascual Lintag, 82"
Registratr-lose C. Velo,32', KCCH
Tt'easurer-Jose M. E. Leon, Jr,r 32',

KCCH
Prelate-Attrelio Corcuera, 32"
Masteq' of Ceremonies-J.ose J. de Guz-

man, 32'
Erpert'Bonifacio Araullo, 32"
Assi.stant Eupert-Cornelio Cruz, 32"
Captain of the Guard-Teodorico B. Ba-

yas, 32"
Steward-Benjamin Rios, 32"

OFFICERS-MANILA BODIES,
A. & A. S. R.-1946

MOUNT ARAYAT LODGE OF
PERFECTION

Venerable Master--John W. Ferrier, Sr.,
32" KCCH

Senior Warden-Walter H. Sheoning. 32'
Junior Warden-Ernest E. Voss, 32"
Orator-Llbert J. Brazee, Jr,, 32'
Almuner-Fted M. Holmes,32', KCCH
S ect'etata-Ramon Ramos, 32"
Treasuret'*Louis M, Hausman, 83"
APPOINTED:
Master of Ceremaruie.s-IJewellyn Hil-

liard, 32'
Erpert-John W. Ferrier, Jr., 32"
Assistant Enpert-Rafael L. Almacen,

32"
Captain of the Gu,aril-Frank Graziani,

92"
Sentinel-Mariano M. Chico, 32"

MANU CHAPTER, ROSE CROIX
Wise Master--John'W. Ferrier, Sr., 32',

KCCH
Senior Warctei-Charles Birsh, 32'
Junior Warden-W alter H. Scheoning,

32"
Orator-George Milne, 32'
Almoner-Fted M. Holmes, 32', KCCH
Secretarg-Ramon Ramos, 32"
Treaeut'er-Louis M. Hausman, 33"
APPOINTED..
Md,ster of Ceremoni.es-George A. Clegg,

32'
Experb-Frank C. B€nnett, 32"

Announcing the opening of Sales and Service

-On 
Everything Rad,o and Electricity at-
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Expert Service, Modern Equipmcnts and Stocke
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Assistant Eupert-Edward G. B. Joseph,

Guardia,n of the Temple-Frank Graziani
Ooo

Tiller-Mariano M. Chico, 32'
CONFUCIUS COUNCIL, KNIGHTS

KADOST{. (1941)
Commander---Jeuy Alexander Stewart,

g2' I
First Li.eutenant Command,er*Albert

John Brazee, Jr., 32o

S edond Li,eutenant C ommander-Y acant
Chanaellor-Henry Gilhouser, 321

Orator-P"euben Levy, 32'
Almoner-Fred M. Holmes,32', KCCH
Recorder-Ramon Ramos (Acting), 32"
fysssttys,r_.Louis M. Hausman, 33'
Master of Ceremonies-Charles Birsh,

32"
Tu,rcoTiler-Yacant
Draper-Charles Robert Winn, 32"
First Deacon-John Edward Smith, 32o

Seconil Deacon-Walter II. Scheoning,
32'

Bearer of the Whi.te Standard,-George
Milne, 32"

Bearer of the Black Standord-Knuty
Christen Stubo, 32"

Lieutenamt of the Guaril--lohn W. Fer-
rier, Sr., 32', KCCH

SentLnal-Mariano M. Chico, (Acting)
B2o

GAUTAMA CONSISTORY, M.R.S.
Master of Kadosh--John W. Ferrier, Sr',

32" KCCH
Prior-Rettben Levy, 32'
Preceptor-Knuty C. Stubo, 32'
Chancellor-Isadore Cohen, 32'
Minister of State-Otto J. Goebel, 32'
Almaner-Fred M. Holmes, 32', KCCH
Registrar-Ramon Ramos, 32'
Treasurer-David G, Gunnell, 32'
A:PPOINTEDI
Prelate-Llew€llyn Hilliard, 32 "

Master of Ceremonies-Walter H. Sheon-
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S EpmoRrArEs
LLAMAD, Y SE OS ABRIRA

Es un sintoma alentador para nosotros el entu-
siasmo con qrre nuestras Logias funcionan. No parece
sino que al terminar este conflicto global, la conciencia
universal en todas partes, y especialmente en Filipi-
nas, ha reaccionado en demanda de nuestro ambiente
y de nuestros ideales. En esta Gran Jurisdicci6n han
vuelto a liamar a nuestros Templos manos amigas que
ya habian recibido el calor afectuoso de nuestro abrazo
fraternal. Tal vez, las exigencias de luchar diario, o
las preocupaciones del mundo profano, o una mala
inteligencia de los procedimientos o m6todos empleados
en el gobierno de nuestras Logias, u otros detalles
nada fundamentales, hicieran enfriar sus primeros
entusiasmos; pero la llama del amor fraternal no se

extingui6, y attn continuaba calentando su pecho, y
alumbrando su mente, cuando fulmin6 el riltimo esta-
llido que hiciera vibrar el mundo en un volc6n de
odios y bastardas pasiones nunca jam6s registrado
en la historia.

Y entonces se vi6 la necesidad de un ambiente
fraternal; entonces el mundo quiso beber una vez mas
en nuestras cristalinas fu,entes de amor, desinter6s y
hermandad universal; entonees, entre el fragor de Ia
lucha, y la agonia de la desesperaci6n, el hombre vic-
tima del hombre, voivi6 los ojos, que afn brillaban
llenos de esperanza, a esta instituci6n donde no se
conocen ni odios ni rencores, en donde la humanidad
se reconoce a si misrna como hijo de un mismo Dios
y no la loba de sus sernejantes.

Y el Hermano que andaba lejos de nuestros Tem-
plos, volvi6 a dirigir sus pasos hacia nosotros. Y se
acord6 de lo que siempre le hemos dicho: "Llamad, y
se os abrirt", y no dud6 en llamar. Y a muchos se
les ha abierto de nuevo las puertas de nuestros talleres,
y se han hecho otra vez entusiastas obreros. Pero
atin quedan otros, a quien volvemos a enviar desde
estas columnas este mensaje fraternal: ,.Llamad, y
se os abrir6".

LA GRAN LOGIA DE OHIO, AGRADECIDA
fnformamos a l'a Gran Logia de Ohio del resultado

de las fltimas elecciones en nuestra Gran Logia, di-
ci6ndola que el Ilustre Hermano Andrew D. Gruber
fue elegido Gran Pri,mer Vigilante, sin duda alguna
por los valiosos servicios que 61, y otros Hermanos en
las fue,rzas libertadoras de los Estados Unidos, han
prestado a nuestra Instituci6n en Filipinas. Y he
aqui lo que nos dice el Gran Secretario de la Gran
Logia de Ohio en una carta que reproducimos en su
texto original para que los Hermanos de Filipinas
puedan gustarla sin artificios de traducci6n alguna.
Diee asi:

Dear Brothet Gonzalez:
We were certainly thrilled when we read your

letter of February 2nd to note the preeminence that
has been attained by Brother Andrew D. Gruber, now
a member by affiliation of your Mt. Lebanon Lodge
No. 80 of Manila in that he has been elected, pro-
claimed and installed as Senior Grand Warden of the
Grand Lodge of the Philippine Islands. It will be an
unusu,al'pleasure to send a copy of your letter to Lima
Lodge No. 205 in which Brother Gruber received his
degrees in 1937.

A copy of your letter will also be sent to our
M. \ry. Grand Master, Brother Ernest F. Schaefer,

I?M

who will no doubt be happy to make reference to it in
his report to the Grand Lodge.

All the Masons of, Ohio will get a great deal of
satisfaction out of so many of our brethren who so-
journed in foreigrr jurisdictions and whose foundation
of Masonry was acquired in Ohio rendering profit-
able service of the Masons of their new homes.

On behalf of the Grand Lodge of Ohio we want
to thank the Grand Lodge of the philippine Islands
for the confidence which has been shown in Brother
Gruber by drafting him for responsible service in
your Grand Lodge.

With all good wishes, I am

Sincerely and fraternally,
H. S. Johnson,

Grand Secretary

Para nosotros la elecci6n del Hermano Gruber es
lo floraci6n de nuestros sentimientos de gatitud para
todos los Her,manos que, como 61, nos han servido
inrcondicionaXmeute como Masqnes simplemente, so-
breponi6ndose a toda clase de prejuicios que no pueden
ni deben caber en una instituci6n altamente iguali-
taria como Ih nuestra. iQue su ejemplo sea imitado,
es nuestra constante plegaria!

l{rtIq l'\
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No hay duda alguna que dresde el 4 de julio de
1946 Filipinas serS un estado soberano, libre e inde-
pendiente. Asi lo ha asegurado e'i Presidente de los
Estados Unidos y as( estS acordado en la Ley Tyding-
McDuffy. Cr'eemos, por tanto, que ya ha llegado la
hora para qu,e se establezca en Filipinas un Supremo
Consejo del Grado 33". Es una Ley Mas6nica del Rito
Escoc6s que en todo Estado Soberano libre e indepen-
die,nte debe organizarse un Suprerno Consejo del
grado 33".

El p6rrafo III dei articulo V de las Grandes
Constituciones del Rito Escoc6s Antiguo y Aceptado
de 1786 provee que'en cada naci6n europea, y en cada
reino o imperio habr6 un solo Supreme Consejo del
grado 33"; en todos los estados y provincias que consti-
tuyen Norte Am6rica habr6" dos Supremos Consejos; y
habr6 un Supremo Consejo para cada imperio, reino,
o estado soberano en Asia, Africa, etc. . . .' Esta dis-
posici6n constitucional estS en vigor hasta ahora.
Por tanto, constitucionalmente hablando, una vez que
Filipinas se haga soberana el 4 de julio de 1946, se
hace imperativo eI establecimiento en Filipinas de un
Supremo Consejo.

El p6rrafo I del mismo Art. V de las Grandes
Constituciones de 1786 provee que todo Supremo Con-
sejo debe consistir de nueve Grandes Inspectores Ge-
neral,es que posean el grado 33", y alguien podria hacer
la observaci6n de que en Filipinas no tenemos este nf-
rnero de H'ermanos del Rito Escoc6s que posean este
grado. Esto no es 6bice para la creaci6n de un Su-
premo Consejo. Y la raz6n es obvia. Veamos.

En los pSrrafos III y IV del articulo II d,e las
Grandes Constituciones, hablando de la organizaci6n
y establ,ecimiento de un Supremo Consejo en los si,tios
en donde se puedan establecer y organizar propia-
mente, se dispone lo siguiente:

"fII-Un Congresq de hombres de ese grado
(33"), denom,inado CONSEJO SUPREMO DEL
GRADO 33", o de PODEROSOS GRANDES INSPEC-
TORES GENERALES DE LA ORDEN, se establece
y otganiza como sigue:

'l-En los lugares en donde se pueda propiamente
organizat un Supreme Cons,ejo de ese grado, se con-
fiere poder en virtud del presente decreto al Inspector
de mas aflos recibido como tal para elevar a la Digni-
dad die ese grado a otro Henmano, haci6ndose asi su
garante de que por sus conocirn'ientos, cardcter y gta-
dos, es realmente acreedor al grado; y al mismo
tiempo recibirS el juramento de Ia persona asi elegida;

'2-Estos dos conjunta.rnente pueden despu6s con-
ferir el grado a otra persona de la misma rnanera.

IV-Y asi el Supnemo Consejo quedar6 estable-
cido.

El Supremo Consejo, de Charleston que es i'a ma-
dre de los Suprerno Consejos d6l mundo, se form6 y
organizi en la form,a indicada en dichas transcritas
disposiciones constitucionales, como anotaremos ahora
misrno.

John Mitchell fue un il'ustr,e Mas6n nacido en Ir-
landa all6 hacia el aflo de 1741. En su temprana ju-
ventud emigr6 a Am6rica. Se estableci6 primero en
Pennsylvania, en donde 6un residia cuando estall6 la
Revoluci6n Americana. En 1791 se trasi'ad6 a Char-
leston, Carolia del Sur. Se cree que fue iniciado Ma-
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s6n en una Logia en Ulster, antes d,e su ernigraci6n a
Am6rica. Fue Venerable Maestro de una Logia que
llevaba el No. 8 en Charl,eston. En 1789 y 1890 fue
el Segundo Gran Vigilante de Ia Gran Iogia de Caro-
lina del Sur, y en 1799 y 1800 fue su Grarl Maestro
Delegado. En 25 66. ;unio de 1781 recibi6 grados de
la Masoneria Escocesa y el rango de Inspector. En
1783 fue Venerable Maestro de la Logia de Perfeeci6n
establecida en Charleston. En 1801, fue Maestro del
Gran Consejo de Principes de Jerusalem. En 1802 fue
Soberano del Capitulo Rosa Cruz y tambi6n Gran Co-
mendador de,l Gran Consisitorio. Fue el primer Gran
Com,endador del Supremo Consejo, que ahora es reco-
nocida como la Madre de los Supremos Consejos del
mundo. Actu6 como tal hasta que muri6 hacia el aflo
de 1816.

Pues bien, ,este Ilustre Mas6n John Mitchell fue
talmente el verdadero organizador del Supremo Con-
sejo, ahora reconocido como la Madre de los Supremos
Consejos del Mundo.

;C6mo lo organiz6? Yali6ndose de dichas dispo-
siciones constitucion,ales. John Mitchell estaba muy
versado en la Ley y prdcticas mas6nicas y, deseoso de
establecer en Charleston un Consejo Supremo, elev6
aI grado 33", conocido como el grado de Inspectores
Generales de la Orden, a otro Ilustre Mas6n, cono-
sido por su erudici6n mas6nica, y versado tambi6n en
la Ley y prdcticas de la Masoneria Si,mb6lica y del
Rito Escoc6s-el Ilustre Hermano Frederick Dalcho.

Frederick Dalcho era un Prusiano de linaje, pe-
ro nacido en Londres. Muy joven afn perdi6 a su
padre, y entonces pas6 a vivir a Arn6rica eon un tio
quo vivia en Baltimore. Alli se ,educ6 y se hizo doc-
tor en Medicina. Hacia los riltimos aflos del siglo
XVIII recibi6 los grados de la Masoneria Simb6lica en
Savannah, Ge,orgia. En 1808 fue elegido Gran Se-
cretario de Ia Grand Logia de York de los intitulados
AUTIGUOS, pues, es bien sabido que entonces la
masoneria simb6lica ,estaba diviclida en Antiguos y
Modernos. Sin embargo, estuvo laborando incesante-
mente para que dichas dos ramas se unificaran, y cuan-
do se unific6, fue su Gran Capell6n en los aflos de
1817 al 1823. Fue muy activo tarnbi6n en la maso-
neria del Rito Escoc6s. Escribi6 mucho y se distin-
gui6 por sus escritos y conferencias sobre los prin-
cipios, ritos y oeremonias de la Orden.

Debido a su erudici6n y conocimientos m,as6nicos,
el Ilustre Hermano John Mitchell se fij6 en 6l para
la propia y debida organizaci6n drel Supremo Consejo
en Charleston. Y asi, aplicando y vaii6ndose de las
disposiciones constitucionales arriba transcritas, pro-
cedi6 en su calidad de Inspector General de la Orden
a elevar al mismo rango y dignid.ad al H,ermano Fre-
derick Dalcho, invisti6ndole con el gr,ado 83" del Rito.

De este m,odo los Hermanos John Mitchell y Fre-
derick Dalcho organizaron un Supremo Consejo. Pero
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segfln la disposici6n constitucional del Art. V, p6-
rrafo II, de Ias Grandes Constituciones de 1786, un
Consejo Supremo no puede despachar sus asuntos sin
la presencia de tres miemhros. Por tanto, es de su-
poner que para despachar ibs asuntos drel Supremo
Consejo que trataban de organizar los Hermanos Mit-
chell y Dalcho, 6stos hubioron de confrerir el naismo
grado a otro u otros. Aunque en los escritos origi-
nales sobre la organizaci6n del Supremo Consejo en
Cha,rleston no so mencionan otros nombres, sin em-
bargo, el Gran Comendador Albert Pike, en una alo-
cuci6n suya del aflo 1876, dijo que "El Supremo Con-
sejo establecido en Charleston el 31 de mayo de 1801
consisti6 al principio del Conde Alejandro Augus,to
dre Grasse Tilly, su suegro Jean Baptiste De i'a Hogue,
John Mitchell y el Dr. Frederick Dalcho." Por con-
siguiente, John Mitchell despu6s de conferir el grado
33" al Her. Frederick Dalcho, como hemos visto, pro-
cedi6 a conferir conjunta.mente con este riltimo ei mis-
mo grado 330 a los Hermanos el Conde De Grassre
Tilly y a su sue'gro De la Hogue. De este modo pu-
dieron drespachar legalmente sus asuntos, cumpliendo
las disposiciones constitucionales.

El Hermano Jean Baptiste Marie De I'a Hogue
naci6 en Paris el aflo de 1744. De 6l se sabe que
era un miermbro de la Logia DE LA CONSTANCE,
y que fund6 Ia Logia LA CANDEUR, siendo su pri-
mer Venerable Maestro. Tarnbi6n estuvo muy acti-
vo en la Masoneria del Rito Escoc6s, mucho antes de
ser un miemibro del Supremo Consejo d,e, Charleston,
pues, se sabe que lleg6 a ser Patriarca Noaquita, So-
berano Cabaitrero del Sol y Delegado Gran Ins,pector
General. Su yerno el Conde de Grasse Tilly se hizo
famoso por ser hijo del Almirante franc6s FRAN-
COIS JOSEPH PAUL, Marqu6s de Grasse Tilly, que
cooper6 con Washington para eI triunfo de 6ste en
Yorktown por medio de la flota que comandaba di-
cho Almirante. EI Conde De Grasse Tilly naci6 en
Versalles, Francia; pero se vi6 obligado a emigrh.r a
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Am6rica juntamente con sus herrnanas porque la Re-
voluci6n Francesa les redujo a la rniseria. Parece ser
que se hizo Mas6n en la Logia CONTRAT SOCIAL
en Paris. En el aflo de 1796 se hizo uno de los fun-
dadores de la Iogia LA CANDEUR, en Charleston,
siendo su Ven. Maestro el aflo de 1798. En el aflo
d,e 1799 fue uno de los organizadores de la Logia
LA REUNION FRANCAISE de la cual tambi6n fue
Ven. Maestro. Hacia el aflo de 1801 er* el Gran
Marshall de la Gran Logia de los Antiguos en Carolina
del Sur. Tambi6n fue muy activo en la Masoneria del
Rito Escoc6s, habiendo sido, al igual que su suegro,
Patriarca Noaquita y Soberano Caballero del Sol, y
Gran fnspector General Delegado.

Tenemos arriba un busquejo de c6mo se organi-
z6 el Suprerno Consejo del Rito Escoc6s en Charles-
ton, que ahora es reconocido como Madre de los Su-
premos Conse,jos del mundo, y tarnbi6n tenemos un
bosquejo de Ia vida mas6nica de sus cuatro originales
miembros.

Teniendo delante esto como precedente, creemos
que no habr6 dificultad alguna en organizar pronta-
mente un Supremo Consejo en Filipinas. Tenernos
mas de un Hermano Mas6n del grado 330 entre nos-
otros, y 6l o ellos podrdn conferir este grado o. cua-
lesquier Hermano o Hermanos del Rito cuyo carSc-
ter, actividades y conocimientos mas6nicos justifiquen
su elecci6n al rango y dignidad de Inspector Gene-
ral de la Orden. Y una vez cumplidos estos requisi-
tos cot'tstitucionales, se podr6 abrir oficialmente un
Consejo Supremo del grado 33" en Filipinas y pro-
ceder a despachar los asuntos preliminares para s,u
cornpleto establecimiento y debido funcionamiento.

Desde Iuego que para todo este debemos contar
con la sanci6n y guia del Supremo Consejo del grado
33" para la Jurisdicci6n Sur de los E. U. de quierr
formamos parte y a quien debemos lealtad y obedien-
cia.

MASONRY...
(Contbtueil from page 83)

ln fhe report to which we refer, our French Brofher shows
tlrat llg presence of the Bible on the altar is not required by
the Old Charges and that Anderson's Consiitutions'mention
neifher the Bible nor any oiher sacred book. He further shows
that the Grand Lodge of England did not corrsider the Bible
as a,Greaf Light uniil 1750, and fhat Anderson's Charges of
1723, which were not modified by ihe Grand Lodge of Eng-
land until 1815, are "fhe sole text to which all Masonic Bodies
can be universally attached and io which the Grand Orient of
France has remained faithful." lt is in accordance with these
Charges, he explains, that fhe Grand Orient of France merely
obliges its iniiiates "to that religion in which all men agree,
thai is, to be good men and true, or men of honor and hones-
ty, leaving their particular opinions io ihemselves."

The following quotation from an address delivered af Ber-
lin, in 1913, by Lord Ampihill, Pro-Grand Master of the United
Grand Lodge of England, shows that England, foo, seeks a re-
conciliation:

"Masonry has a great mission: the individual perfeciing
of fhe Mason or of the Lodge is uliimately a sm,all thing com-
pared to the immense edifice which Masonry endeavors to
construct. This edifice is nofhing less than a mosf intimate
union of all the Grand Lodges of true Freemasons, in order
that Masonry may become a civilizing power to which nofhing
can be compared, and which will enable the nations to leave
aside misfrust and misunderstanding. lt is time that we should
affirm that, which ought to be our ideal. We are all obliged to

recognize ihis superior ideal which right-ihinking Masons have
placed before us: the most intimate-union of Jll the Masonic
Fraterniiy. For two hundred years we have accumulated and
cut the stones which ought to serve us for the consiruction of
the edifice, it is now time to build. Let us build together."

Brother Groussier fully approves Lord Ampthill's words,
."with fhe sole reservalion of whaf Lord Ampthill undersfood
by 'frue Masons' or 'right-ihinking' Masons, 

'and 
the manner

of the most intimate union of all Grand Lodges that the United
Grand Lodge of England proposes."

He adds: "lt is noi the essentials that divide us, ii is fhe
form. We are in accord on the principles to defend and the
aims to pursue, we differ only as io our methods, our modes
of thought. ls it impossible for us to concede that there is
no more a chosen Jurisdiclion than there is a chosen People?"
. We firmly believe that Masonry is noi for one naiion or
for.one race, but for humaniiy as a whole, and fhat no Grand
Lodge, however ancient or powerful it be, has fhe righi or
authoriiy io impose its will upon other Grand Lodges and to
refuse to meel with ihem and to consider them as true Ma-
sons because of a difference of opinion regarding disputable
inierpreiatio n s.

So long as the presenf staie of confusion and intolerance
coniinues and so long as Masonry remains what if is now, a
house divided against itself, so long will it fail to become thaf
great power {or good in the world that it could and should be.

The need for a united Masonry is greater now than ever
and the sooner there is an undersianding and reconciliation as

urged by some of the nob]est and best of our Crafi, the bet-
ter it will be for humaniiy.-Leo Fischer, F.P.S.
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